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Flour, per pkg

"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pks for
Pearl Parley, per pkg
Batnvia Keil Raspberries, per can ...
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
White Cherries
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Cranberries, per qt
2 00
Boss Patent Flour, 50 9 sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. .2 00
I 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 tt sack
Boston Urown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
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Farinn, per pkg
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El Oro Flour, 60 H sack
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In the senate tho Piatt commitleo oa
territories reported two bills for formation
and admission of the Hates of Idaho and
Wyoming.
NOMINATIONS.

Tho following nominations wore sent to
the senate: William S. Kosccraus, late
brigadier general of the United States
army, to be brigadier general from February 27, 1889, to bo placed on the retired
list ; Wm. N. Smith, late major of engineers, to be major of engineers from February 27, 1880., on the retired list.

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

NO

HOPE FOR LAND

No meeting

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
by Mail Promptly

Orders

Attended to

P. O. Box 65, SANTA FE, N. M.

Time Fricnd't.

ABE GOLD
of my business I have found It neceiaary to
In eonseqnenee of the Increase and
familiarly known aa
itore, and hare rented I refitted the home entire
enlarge myhotel
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room.
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a
have enlarged my
Herlow't
(tore
stocks In the entire territory. It will
and will carry one of the mostaacomplete
aa
not be
will
and
to
I
eell
aa
of
my
competitors,
old,
cheap
be my aim,
by anybody. I ahall also continue to buy and aell

PRODUCE

E

to deal with me. A
And farmera and rancher! will find it to their advantage
Free Corral In eonnectlon with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convinced.
Rant

Fe, N. M., January 1, 1880.

Blank

Book

ABE GOLD.

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt
attention.

the land grant forfeiture bill, notwith
standing excellent prospects last week for
agreement on this measure. All hope of
reaching one now has been given up by
its friends.
Man
Omaha, Feb. 28. The woman who
killed Henry W. King, jr., in this citv
November 17, was formally arraigned on
a charge of murder in Judge tirafl'e's court
yesterday, and plead not guilty. The at
torneys sav that her trial will probably
begin during the latter part of March or
tho 1st of April.
St. Paul. John J. Doughertv, assistant
cashier of the American Express company
here, was shot and killed by a woman
calling herself Clara J. Dougherty. They
had been living together as man and wife.
Slaj-ers-

.

AVasihngnton, March 1. Senator Stew
art, chairman of the committee on mines
and mining, yesterday made a report on
the resolution authorizing tiie committee
to investigate the subject of investment of
foreixn capital in mines in the territories.
The amount of capital invested in mines
in territories as near as could be ascertained is $20,503,570, and dividends paid
thereon $4,737,800. The committee recommended that the alien land act be so
modified as to permit foreign capital to be
used in the development of mines in the
territories.
Klectrlo Bitter.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood, will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 60cts and $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.

Mr.

rarnell'i

Remarkable Triumph Over

Bli Aceuaeri,

London, March 1. The Times
in a leading editorial quotes in full the
apology tendered by Attorney General
Webster before the Parnell commission
for the publication of the forged letters,
and continue!: "We desire to indorse
as appropriate every word of the foregoing
statement. Moreover, Mr. Parnell having in the witness box stated that the
letters are forgeries, we accept in every
resnect the truth of that statement. Un
der the circumstances we deem it right
to express our regret more fully and sincerely at having been induced to publish
y

Booh and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

HILL.

THE TIMES' APOLOGY.

A.H

Old

PORCEITl'KE

of the conferees on

Ita Reference to the Mining Indtutry In
the Territory,

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
Old
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THE ALIEN ACT.

GOOD NEWS!
At Your

LANDS.

The senate, amendment appropriating
$1,192,000 to pay the Seminole Indians
for lands in the indian territory ceded to
the United States, was agreed to; lands
acquired, 2,307,000 acres, are mude open
to settlement under tho homestead law.
An amendment was adopted authorizing the president to establish two land
otlices upon the lands opened for settlement by the act. The committee rose
and the bill passed.
NEW STATUS.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

DEALER

olficial

Washington,
order of the inaugural parade was issued
by Mr. Hasting, the chief of stall'.
At the head of the procession will be the
presidential carriage, and the first division
will be formed of United States troops
and seamen and the district militia. In
the second division will be the National
Uuards of Honor. The third division,
commanded by Gov. Foraker, will include
militia from the various states, the fourth
division, commanded by Uen. William
Warner, will bo .. A. K. men, and the
fifth division, Col. M. M. Parker, will be
civic organizations.
It is expected 40,000
men will be in line.
MOIiE

00

the Plaza

On

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Red Ball,

l&.i.L.&B
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1

Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Tickles, Olives, (Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadlsh, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Dest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Tia, nud

Tomatoes, 3 l!m,
2
Com,
2 H8,
I'PHS,
3 tts,
Apples

NO. 9.

we shall be local in our New Store 011
From now on until removal we sthn.ll offer
our Iuimciutc Stock at a trilling: maif above art mil cost.
We have a full line of everything ken In a first class .Jewel- u wouW
ry Store, lu addition to our "Native ccia,t-of
A.wortnwat
Invite a careful inspection of our J80"
Gold Watch, Diamonds, Sllverwar etc" Ut'

After March
Palace Avenue.

STOCK IIsT THE CITY
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
A FINE LUTE OP
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Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

wm.
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In evidence against him. This expression
of regret inoludes the letters falsely attrib- -

Batavia (irated Pineapple, per can
"
"
Blftckbt;-rie"
' Sliced Pineapplo
'"
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Piatt's Sliced Peaches
"
"
Strawberries
"
White Cherries
" (irated Pineapple
"
"
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapplo
" ..
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, per can
"
Roast Peef
2 lbs
Potted Tonpie, per can
"
Bologna Sausago
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Carne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chiokon
N oast
"
Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 Us,
s

3T.

30
30
30
50
10

40
10

35
35
25
25
10

25
25
30
25
30
30
25

uted to Mr. Pavitt' or Mr. O'Kelly. It
must be evident to all reasonable persons
that if a conspiracy existed the Times was
victimized by, anil not a party to it. Errors in judgment may have been committed, and for thorn penalty must be paid.
It must be clearly understood that what
we have done is altogether upon our own
motion and our own responsibility and in
the public interest alone.
I'.urk Island Officials at OalveMon.
Galveston, March 1. H. A. Parker,
vice president of the Rock Island route of
the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska railway,
and family, together with M. A. Lowe,
president ot the same corporation, arrived in tho city yesterday afternoon in a
special palace "car. Mr. Iowe, after a
short conference with the head ollicials
of the Santa Fe road, took his departure
for Topeka.
Mr. Parker denies his visit to Texas
has any significance with the deep water
project. He says that his trip through
Texas and Mexico was prompted only by
a desire to see the country which his
road proposes to run through at some future date.
The Sainoan Incident.
London, Feb. 28. The Berlin correspondent of the Standard says: It is certain the German squadron in the Pacific
will be strengthened in order that condigr
punishment may be indicted on the natives of Samoa for murdering the German
marines and injuring German interests.
The Cologne Gazette says : The more
signal thischastisementand themore ample the satisfaction, the surer will be the
guarantees that peace and order will remain undisturbed, and the more effective
will be the resolutions of conference by
the nations which possess an equal right
to influence the future of Samoa.

Highland Milk per iwi

Kaule

"

"

" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolato, per ft
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkg'j for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Peas
"
" Koval Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 Bs

$20

20
50
20
50
11)
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
2 Ida
25 Clam Chowder
25 Codfish Balls
25 TruOled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood20
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken
25
30

WESTWARD BOUND.
Immigration

Labor-Cap-

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 tt
"
Boned Turkey
2
Lunch Tongue "
Bi
1
"
Ox Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters

$10
20

30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35
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la the country, but without aid. After giving
up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an
advert isement in a newspaper
about your cuiil-cur- a
Remedies, and purchased them from my
druggist, and obtained almost Immediate relief.
I began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradually dropped off aud disappeared one by one, and
have been fully cured. I had tho disease thirteen months before I began taking the Cuticura
Remedies, aud In four or live weeks was entirely
cured. My disease was eczemaaud psoriasis.
I
recommended the Cuticura Remedies to all In
my vicinity, and I know of a great many who
have taken them and thank me for the knowledge of them, especially mothers who have babes
with scaly eruptions on their beads and bodied.
I can not express in words my thanks to you for
what the Cuticura Remedies have been to me.
My body was covered with scales, and 1 was an
awful spectacle to behold. Now niy skin is as
nice and clear as a baby's.
UKO. COTEY. Merrill, Wis.
1

Sold everywhere. Price: Cattcura, 50c; Hnp.
25c.; Resolvent, J.
Prepared by tho Potter
l)ru and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
lUaHend
B4 pages, ",0 Illustrations and 100
testimonials.
bluck-hoad-

piMI'LHS,
ntid ollv skin

red, rough, chapped
hv Cii!l(nro. kmn

UTERINE

m

That labor invariably produces capita '
That capital can find a capital field
That "Good digestion waits on apptf1 ite"

)
;
;

Tie must be blind indeed who can not see tl t it is a most favored sec
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleami ,5, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are linda g their El Dorado in New
lo evorybody else, the
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as

I HI

U conn

II
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
"f its FINE COLONY LANDS,
twen- Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and
aa great, if
oduced
equally
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be prl
wet- not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the
onern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and
half miles of the railroad depots at
-

US

CRUCES

ESILLA

AND

PARK

earing orchards and vintern cottages upon them ;
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and nv
It's merely a question of
in others Nature has undisputed dominion,
not cut such a figure aa
choice and money although tho latter does
one might suppoeo in these days ot booms ; affl.-R- .l
.ong term pay
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little! spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for (carriages or other eour- tefiies within our power to give.
-

Some of those blocks are cultivated, or have

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

TAN iPATTIN

General Agent,

Loaal

Over d National Bank.

333

& METCALFE

Agent.

OrlnoiH Hallroad Depot.
LAS .CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

PAINS

And weakness Instantly relieved by
the Cuticura Antl-I'af- n
Plaster, a
perfect antidote to pain, inflammation
11
aud weakness. A new. instantaneous
and infallible pain killing plaster ' cents.

-h"

The Mesill Valley!

a trace whatsoever of the dissuffered hasshownitselfslnco
omo. COTEY.

We can not do justice to the esteem in which
Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap,
au exquisite skin heautilicr, prepared from It,
and Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier,
are held by the thousands upon thousands whose
lives have been made happy by the cures of
humiliating, itching, scaly and pimply
diseases of the skin, scalp aud blood, with
loss
of hair.

t-

bwr used

75
30
30

I am Rolng to tell yon of the extraordinary
ohauKc your Cuticura Remedies performed on
me.
About the 1st of April lost t noticed Dome
red pimples like eomiiiif out ail over my bodv,
but thought nothing of It until some time later
on, when it began to look like spots of mortar
spotted on, and which came off in layers,
with ltehiui:. I would scratch every
night until I was rmv, then the next night the
scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched
off again. In vain did I consult all the doctors

Sept. 21, 1887
Feb. 7, lt-- Nnt

bi the1Jr!t
Ugly words sometime, full of discords- -th
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular s mlhony"
to prove

20
00
30

Every Night I Scratched

ease from which
my cure.

Health
.--

20

Toward tli Itirh Volleys Until the akin was raw, Itody eovorrd
with HcnleA like Hpotft nf mortar.
urd
of the Itockiei.
by the Cuticura ltrmdeien.

Denver, March 1. It is estimated that
from 500 to 1,000 immigrants pass
through Denver every week, en route to
Oregon, Washington and tho great northwest. Every night a large number stop
over at the union depot. Sometimes from
75 to 100 immigrants spread their blauk-et- s
and quilts over the lloors, giving the
dopot the appearance of a great lodging
house They come from all parts of the
east, and most of them are en routo to
the northwest to locate farms. It is the
heaviest immigration travel to Oregon,
Washington and Idaho territory that has
been known for several years. Tho admission of four territories to statehood it
is supposed will increaso this travel, for
many object to settling in a territory.
Many of these tourists come in over the
Kansas Pacific, and then go over the Union Pacific for the northwest. Some take
the Denver & Rio Grando via Salt Lako
and Ogden.
This heavy immigration to the northwest is hut a fraction of the thousands
who are coming west. There will be many
who will seek homes in eastern Colorado
a little later in the spring. Already there
is a heavy influx into the Panhandle
country, at least 1 ,000 a month going into
that section. The various railroads are
encouraging immigration in every way
possible, and it is believed that more people will seek homes in the west this year
than ever before in the history of the west.
In the Panhandle, New Mexico, Colorado
and on up through the two Dakota, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washington this stream of immigration is pouring. With such a large advance guard so
early in tho season there is but little doubt
that tens of thousands of new homes
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
will spring up in the western empire this
year. With four now states there will be
Important republican Gathering In
a new impetus in the w est, and with this
rapid influx of population the few territo1.
national
March
The
Baltimore,
to
ries left will soon have
convention of the Kepublican leagues of admit them to statehood. enough people
the United Mates was called to order yesterday in Ford's opera house, by PresiTroof Bettor than AsHertlon.
dent James P.
Every state and
With such proof as the following letter
territory in the union is represented. The from W. II.
Dean, of No. 278 7th
theater in which the convention is being
held is elaborately draped with ilags. street, New York, it is not necessary to
Around the hull are pictures of some of make the bare assertion that Allcock's
the present and past Kepublican leadors. Porous Plasters cure lumbago. Mr. Dean
conspicuous among them being a fine oil
Harrison, says: "Some ten days ago I was taken
painting of President-elec- t
which adorns tho rear of the stage, lhe with a very violent pain in the small of
enthusiasm was at its height when Presi- my back. It. was so severo that I could
dent Foster recalled the victory his party not
breathe; every movement caused
had won in November. No small part of
the credit, he declared, for that victory great agony. I finally found out it was
was due to the Republican league, which lumbago.
Being entirely helpless, a
had worked unceasingly and intelligently friend sent to a druggist and uot two
for the triumph of their party's candidates.
Porous Plasters ; these were well
The object of holding the convention at
this date is to enable tho members to at- warmed and applied to my back, one
above the other. In half an hour, to my
tend the inauguration coremonies.
great delight and surprise, I found the
AsKoclated Qrocere
pain began to abate. In two hours I was
St. Louis, March 1. A national con able to walk out and attend to my busivention, numbering 250 delegates, of rep- ness, the pain being almost gone. Next
resentative commercial bodies, convened day I was all right, but continued wearing
in this city yesterday at the request of the the plasters for a week."
Associated Wholesale Grocers of fit. Louis.
The object of the meeting is to formulate
FOR HORSES FOR
and present to congress an equitable bank- PROPOSALS
Headquarters Deto
will
secure
act
which
rupt
protection
of Arizona, Ollice Chief Quarthe honest merchant, inflict punishment partment Los
Angeles, Cal., February
on the unfair trader, and establish a uni- termaster,
18, 1880. Sealed proposals will be reform system for the collection, preser- ceived
office
this
at
until 11 o'clock a. m.,
vation and pro rata distribution of the esWednesday, March 20, 1880, and opened
tates of insolvents at a minimum cost.
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
Don't Daughter.
as practicable, at Los Angeles,
Harrisburo, Pa., Feb. 28. The mar as soon
or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
riage of Miss Cameron, daughter of Sen- Cal.,of all or
any part of sixty horses reator Don Cameron, to Hon. J. W. Clark, M.,
quired for cavalry service ; the governof Newark, which takes place
to wire's?
w ill be a brilliant social event,
ine bride, ment reserving the right bid
received.
who is a beautiful brunetto of 20, is whole or any part of any
for deliveries of the horses at
Proposals
both
here
with
people
society
popular
very
and in Washington. After the wedding points other than those named, will bo
entertained. Preference given to articles
tour, which will last some months and of
domestic production, conditions of
will be in Europe, the young couple wm
price and quality being equal, and such
reside in Newark.
preference given to articles of American
Solid Tralni from Klver to Coat.
production produced on the Pacific coast
1.
Asst.
Gen.
March
Neb..
Omaha.
to the extent of the consumption required
of
Union
the
Pacific,
Mngr. Dickinson,
by the public service there. Specificaaccountant
car
chief
E.
and
Buckingham,
tions, general instructions to bidders and
of the road, left for Denver last night. It blank forms of proposals will be furnished
is said that they have gone to complete on application to this office ; to the Asarrangements for the running of solid sistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
trains between Omaha and San Francisco or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
by way of the Southern Pacific.
U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
Retired.
Des Moines, March 1. Chief Justice
Job rrlntlng.
Reed, after a continuous public service of
Merchants and others are hereby rethirty years, yesterday retired from the minded that the New Mexican is presupreme court of the state. His colleague
on the bench took occasion to testify in a pared to do their printing on short notice
marked manner the high estimation in and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
which they held him, both as a judge and
printing now going out of town could
a citizen.
come to the New Mexican office. There
Of Ceurae Not.
is no better excuse for sending out of
Berlin, March 1. The government town for printing than there is for sending
has received information from Washington that there is no nrosnectof the United away for groceries or clothing. Our merStates complying with the demand for the chants should considor these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadprosecution and punisnmem 01 ruein.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
The great majority of
cough of our people will enable us to keep it so.
cures do little more than impair the diis kept on file at E. C.
This
gestive functions and create bile. Ayer's Dake's paper
Advertising Agency, 64 and 66
Cherrv Pectoral, on the contrary, while Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
It cures the cough, does not Interfere with Cal., where contracts for advertising can
In made fox it.
the functions of either stomach or liver.

ita

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COO08

For New Year's Presents.

The New York Press
FOR IJB89.
DAILY.

A

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

The Aggroaatva Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NEWSPAPKR FOR THE MASSES

BROS

SELICIVIAiM

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1988, 107,10s.
Circulation November 7th, 1S88, 2M,W0.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Kepublican Paper in Amerioa.

Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING AT COST

The Pkkss is the organ of no faction j
pulls uo wires; has no animosities to
avenge,

THE

Tho most remarkable Jfewspapcr
Success in New York.

The New York Trail is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

Republicans ol every iitBte In tho uulon.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place in tho columns of the Press. It Is an
expensive paper, published at the) lowest price
American currency permits,
The Pally Tress has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday I'resa Ii a splendid twelvo-pajr- c
paper, covering every current topic of Interest.
Tho Weekly J'ress coutalns all the good things
of the Daily and Hunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
thoso who can not ail'ord the Dally Fross, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

THE PRESS.

Within the reach of all. The beat and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Daily and Sunday Tress, one year - C4.BO
"
6 months "
.25
"
" one mouth - .40
"
"
1,00
Weekly l'rean, one year

...

FIRST NATIONAL
or- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

The New York Press Co., Limited
80 A 88

fflff

OP NEW MEXIQO.

PBDfflKG

Doe

general bsaklig bntlneii and lolUita

L. 8PIEGELBEEG, Pres.

'

-

S1BO.OOO

ptrokf

! tk pnbUe.

W. G. SIMMONS, Cashier

-

FIRST OIjASS

Acclimated (Stock I
All rarletlea of Fruit Trees, telw-teespecially tor their adaptabllltvlto
the Tnrloae altitudes of New Moxleo; any age desired. Ornamented
Tree.
Shrub and Vines.

CO

FREE TO F.A.M. Hn CoWrtd
f lh ADclfBt Building In Loodos, la whtk
Ihtfintti. Lorr.A.M.wutMld, AiMUnr
rlliuamtcd Ciulof u of til Huoile book tt4
foods with bottom prtr,, Orand uw wetk
lor Agtnta. nv Bmar of tfMirieat MuoeU
DOOM. HD.UUI.1U
IIMMH rTWIUMn
JUUMUIN ill HrMdwty, mn Task,

tiprriw

l'.,

-

CAPITAL PAID UP

SANTA FE NURSERY

Every description of Book and
rarnphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly exeoated.
furnished on application. If
you hare manuscript write to
anta Fa, New Mexico, to the

MEXICAN

--

The Second National Bank

North William St., New York.

Book publishing

(

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Bend for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free.' Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

BANK

PATRONIZE HOME

ITOD-aSTRi- r

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT
....

'

RIVENBURG,
I....

."

Lessee

ij

Bishop's

'

it,

mi

Gardens
-

urn

mm

Under the law as just passed aud ap

New Mexican

fii NEW
WAN

months
Tline months
one innmu
jally rtelive'

PRINTING CO.

TERMS :
D.in Weekly per year
.00 Six months

ut

3.00
t nri

LEGAL AND
Oral ttlX

y

Three mouths

carrier

25

J3.00
1.S0
1.00

cents per week

ilRNT ADVERTISING

BATES.

erb time; aft!
time
rh......
if.r atnr
... ..,,Uoation.l
, if .xmmlllll

ious, 1 per inch each time;
'is up to twelve, to vu(.a
elve Insertions, 60 cents for

th. an!
editor, Utters pi
iu
b address

by the writer's mime and
Slicatiou but as an evidence
ihould be addressed to the

advertisements made known
m

fn

..1

to business should

VNkw Mexican printing; Co.
Mania Ke, New Mexico.

Kntered a
BKnm Kc Post Offi
--

.e tn the

Second

news-coejcican is the oldest Post
It is scut to every
iry and has a largo and grow e
ing the intelligent auu piu-!i-

southwest.

CITY
Mr. C. H. Gregg

'SUBSCRIBERS.
las sole charge oi me cuj
Stw Mexican, and all sub- paid to him or at this office.
kill coufer a favor by report
oi
all cases of.

tlon ol the
bd
soi lptious must
subsenoers
tlty
ug to this office
papers.

anaa'iirtri fhA Ontic'fl rPCOtlf. nOintPd.
but true, strictures against Santa Fe, the
lui nulv tn roiilv. "that if
Vew
anv of the boys on the outside desire to
make aright on Santa te, be it at Las
Vecas or Albuquerque, all right. We are
ready. Lots of ammunition and lots ol
Y MARCH, 1.
paper, lots of brains aud lots of presses.
Come on ; do not stop." Our esteemed
contemporary modestly omitted two of
als out.
Santa e's most proline ana powenui items
nf nrpiiiimtion lots of boodle and lots of
educational bill for the gall. Las Vegas Optic.
All right, we accept tho amendment.
whenever any one commences in earnest,
go. The sooner the
we are ready and will stay in the light till
the verv last. So far no serious at
tempts in that line have been made.
hurts his party and his Whenever
they commence, all right, then
me.
the fur will commence to fly.

FIUD
rami

NO ADVANCED

coming two yea

Julian must
ter j aud go hej
A

BLAMED

Class matter at the
.

Terr1

Tens the

intended for publication

LmI

fool

country every

follow-im- r
proved, Santa Fe county gains tho
coun
Arriba
Rio
in
towns heretofore
Santa
Cruz,
Santa
Clara,
Kspanola,
ty:
most of tho settlements in the Canada
C'himayo, part of Santuario and Totrero.
Heretofore in San Miguel county: All
tho settlements between Glorieta and
Sonzales ranch, including the latter, also
Cueva and some of the settlements east
of Ojo de la Vaca. Heretofore in Berna
lillo county : The town of Ghilili and
the settlements on the Arroyo Cibolo. In
thoso ditrerent sections there are about 5(10
ceonle and considerable taxable property.
Santa Fe has nothing to complain of in
this matter. Two years hence she will
poll fully 3,500 votes. These sections
naturally belong to Santa recoutity. The
oeonle come to Santa Fe to do their busi
ness. It is all right, and Santa Fe county
is under obligations to the liSth legislative assembly.

tj

SPEAKER

ficer can not be j

ntain as a presiding
excelled.

T

of- -

Senator Rodey 'b career as a statesman is at an end. No more will he pose
on the
excellent prcsidl
: Chaves
made a most as a great constitutional lawyer
beautiful
of
floor
building,
the
capitol
ng officer.
draw himself to his full height and come
The new coul
fal
out with "Mr. President, I object," or
and Sheridan
ofHarrison
hties
Otero,
"Mr. President, 1 desire to introduce a
led to materialize.
I
Mr. Charles
bill, entitled an act to aid some mediocre lecandidate for pel
Sandiski, of Raton, iB a gal friend of mine in a suit now pending be
iug and euterpnl
stmaster of that flourish- - fore his honor, the justice of the peace and
alcalde of the 14th precinct of the county of
Ising town.
Let us have fcl
Bernalillo." No more and never again
licausin office.l
food and straight Repnbwill
his voice be heard in the councils of
Kew Mexico deij
The best interests of
We are sorry
the land of Montezuma.
liand this.
for him. He could not see beyond a very
For associate!
narrow limit; that's what troubled him
court of theteml
justice of the supreme
John R. McFie.l
Hon.
of
Kew
Mexico,
pry
Both houses of the legislative assembly
of Dona Ana county.
Tee death of
have
passed complimentary resolutions in
Nel
day will hurt
.the school bill on yester- - regard to the secretary of the territory,
admission lntotfl
iiv
Mexico's chances for Hon. G. W. Lane. We think that jthe
of states.
sisterhood
le
resolutions are well deserved. There is
For chief justl
no doubt that Secretary Lane has conof the territory
court
i:e of the supreme
his office in a very business-lik- e
ducted
Louis SulzbachdJ
oi Jew .Mexico, xiou. and eflicient
manner, and that during the
ot San Miguel county.
last session especially he has shown himThe delegation
We think
out of theassemll
s from tho south, in and self obliging and painstaking.
will be one of the new federal officials
he
their strength
made
and
were
strong
ly,
counts.
felt. That's all. Unity in New Mexico, appointed by a Demoratic administration, who will serve out
What a fine
the term for which they were appointed.
lelegation that was in the
ssemhly from Colfax and
The El Paso Tribune says Col. G. W.
Mora counties. That is if you do not care Prichard is a candidate for governor of
what you say
New Mexico. Always go away from home
to hear the news. Although ho is in
Our inform atLon, and it is reliable ana every way qualified for the position and
comes direct, iaj to the effect that Col. J . could command strong support, nevertheW. Dwyer, of Colfax county, will be the less Col. Prichard is not a candidate for
next governor if New Mexico.
that office. While at this, it may be well
to remark that Col. J. v .
The New M ixicAN from the very first incidentally
of
Colfax
county, will be the next
Dwyer,
iver
to aid in securing the
did all in its po
of New Mexico.
location of the agricultural college at Las governor
Cruces. It is t! le best location by far.
Gentlemen of the press, that's what
In a very shdrt time the fun will com- - The Democratic councilman from Colfax
mence. For til e good of this territory a and Mora was the gentleman who had
few removals o territorial and federal of- - his eye set on the libel law, who wanted
it passed, and who by judicious trading
fkials must be uiade in the near future.
managed to have it adopted in a Republi
Say, Col. Jorjnsun, late clerk of the 1st can caucus, introduced by a Republican
and 4th districts, what has become of all council and passed by a Republican legiscollected during your lature. Very shrewd in him, to be sure,
the fees, etc.,
term of office? Did you retain them all? but a fact, and an undeniable, fact
Col. J. FraniI

Ia Consumption Curable?
-Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
of Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
T
ahcess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced mo an incurable consumptive. Began tnking Dr. Kind's New
Discovery for consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and ablo to oversee the
work on mv farm. It is tho finest medicine ever made."
Jesso Midlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
" Had it not been for Dr. King's
for consumption 1 would have
died of lung troubles. Was iven up bv
doctors. Am now in best of health."
'Try it. Sample bottles free at C. 51.
Lreamer s drug store.
Proof Itetter than Assertion.
With such proof as tin; following letter
from W. If. Dean, of No. 278 7th
street, New York, it is not necessary to
make the bare assertion that Allcock's
Porous Tlasters cure lumbago. Mr. i lean
says: "Some ten days ago I was taken
with a very violent pain in the small of
my back. It was so severe tnat I could
not breathe; every movement caused
great agony. I filially found out it was
Its superior excellence proven ni millions of
Being entirely helpless, a homes
lumbago.
lor more than a ouarter of a reuturv. It
friend sent to a druggist and got two All- - is UHed by thy I'nlted States Government. Indorsed by thedradsof the Great L'niversillcs as
"were
well
cock's Porous Plasters; these
the Strongest, I'urest. and most Healthful. Dr.
Baking 1'owder does not contain
warmed and applied to my back, one Price's Crenm
Amruouia, Ume, or Alum. Bold only iu Cans.
to
an
half
hour,
my
above tho other. In
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CIIICAOO.
ST. LOU
great delight and surprise, I found the NKW YORK.
pain began to abate. In two hours 1 was
able to walk out and attend to my busi
ness, the pain being almost gone. Next
day I was all right, but continued wearing
tho plasters for a week."

foU- WEIGHT

i

PURE

PROPOSALS FOR HORSES FORC.VV- L ALRY SERVICE.
Headquarters De
partment of Arizona, Ulhce I met
Los Angeles, Cab, February
18, 1880. Sealed proposals will be received at this ofiice until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Wednesday, March L'0, J8S0, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles,
Cal., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
M., of all or any part of sixty horses required for cavalry service ; the government reserving tho right to reject the
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for'deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
ontnrtninprl. Prpfp.rencfi L'iven to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
anu sucn
price and quality being equal,
preference given to articles of American
production produced on the Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders aud
blank forms of proposals will belunnsiied
on application to this oilice; to the Assistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to tho Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Qtiartorm aster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

mvmj

--

rMTo COUGHS

I.

J. J.

(

IK

KKRKIX,
N. M.

Lincoln,
COCK Kit KM.,

TIIOKXTON

Attorneys aud Counselors at Law,
Louisiana Stale Lottery Company

8. CARTWRiCHT

CO

fe

tor
Incorporated lv tin fjrilfttnro in
and rltRritftl,i inn pon s, tirj'l
mado aiart nf tin prcsont Strum cnwtiru
tlon, in 7H, f un nvi'rvlniiiilui V''!ulur on.
ItH MuimiM.-tirnvv inns" tnko pU'-June and lit'ii-mhr, hum its
biuixle Nnmb'-Hrftvin;;.s in vnvh of tho other
ten months in the veur, and me nil dnnvu in
public, at tue Academy of Miisie, New Orleans, l.a

YEARS

FOR TWENTY

FAMED

m
For
its dr-iand prompt pay
merit of Iib prizes. Attested as full'inm
"We do heiehv
tnar we jmpervise the
arrangements for ali the Mont ly and semi annua)
Drawings of the I.ouisiuiK State Lottery Company, and in person mummo and control tht
IJruviiiKK rin ni solves, ami that the same, are
with honesty, fairness, and in pood faith
toward all uarties, ami we, authorize the Company
to use thin certificate, wdth laoahmles of our
s.jriiat urea attaeheu, in lla advertiaetucniti.

Commission :: Merchant

Fi' unil Lincoln.
ftiK'ntl n iven to mining lftlna- I'nii'Hi i' In nil Hi conrls of tlie

A.Nb DKAI.tKs IN

I'urti'ilnr

tlon.

l&'--

M. A.
Assistant

i hi
territorial courts.

General

AHm?

I'rtii'tli'os In nil' th

SjiIcu,

'Hw.i HiM'siHSinnH

at

I. aw.

ENERAL

ritOST,

Oilice

National
National
National
National

Bank,

Bank
Bank
Bank

:-

IERCHANDSSE

-:

LOWcR SAN FRANCISCO

G. POSEY.
TOSEY &

O.

W.

A.

."Hrrli'

ovei

HE.VltY
WAI.UU,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention (riven
to all business intrusted to his cure.

R.M. WALMtiMSY,
Pre. Louisiana
PIERRE LANAI X,
i'res. State
A. BALDWIN.
New Orleans
Irfl
CARL KOHN,
Tree Union

x.

?Hiita l'c. Ni'w Mexico.

CiKO. V. KNAKHKI.,
Office In the Semi Iliitliiimr, Palace Avenue,
t'ollectinns ali'i scun'hing Titles u sp.'ciiilly.

T.F.CONWAY.

II,

&,

KDWAllI) I,. BAUTI.KTT,

CommisRtonorc
We the umlnrNlcued Punks and iiankors wll
8tnte Lot
pay all I'rizt-- drawn in tho
ieriea which may be presented at our counters,

SANTA

ATASfACIO IIGKERO.

Preston,
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
.MAX

Goods.

Fe.

LAWYERS,

ArrnH.NKY

toed

Fruit

S.t.N ntANCISCO STIIEKT

CHAS. V. EANLF.Y,
Lale ItestiMerMinto Fc Land flVce!
Laud Attorney aiiti Ai:cm. Sreelal ntti mion to
basincss before Hie I'. S. Land uP'.ees at
Ke ami Lit cruet. Oilice In tin;
irst Natloual
Bank buiHlni:, Santa Fe. N. M.

Cilderslcevo

Mm, Fresh

Hay, Grain,

i:Ki:ittN,

lawyer, Hanta Ke, New Mexico.
Second Nutioual HunL.

PRIZE,

Quarters
1

Tenths

OK;

$300,000

8; Twentieths

LIST OF I'lU.KB.
$SOu,000 Is

PRIZE OF

ll'ki.EOF

100,1X10

ll'KIZROF

100
200
600
100
100
100

Prfcet oi
"
"

6

ft

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

A

of Ease and Comfort
Follows tlia uso of Syrup of FigB, as it

acts gently oa the

Kidxeys, Liver

Bowels

Effectually Cleansing tha System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acts.
For Sale In 50c ami SI .00 Bottles by
nil Leading Druggists.
ONLY

MAN't'PACTL'RKD

EY

IBJ

CALIFOKNIA TIG SYRUP CO.
Si-- f Frahcisco,
Cal, York. N. v
New
JonsniAE, Kr.,

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The bent advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and cuurt proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

2,,000
60,000
80,000
100,000

APPROXIMATION
VjOO

81.

$300,000
IOU.000
.',0,000

ii

60,000 is
PRIZE OF ai.OOO is
PRIZES OF 10,000 are
PRIZE OF 6,000 are
PRIZES OK 1,000 are
PRIZES OF
M0 are
00 are
PRIZES OF
5800 are
PRIZES OF

1

2

LAND OF

TASrr. r- -

W. T. TllOP.NTiiN
Fe, N. M.

HAWK INS.

CONWAY,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cltv,
New .Mexico. Prompt attention Khen to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in nil
the courts of the territory.
B. A. FIMKK,
Attorney and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
"f," Santa Ke, N. M.. practices in supreme ami
all district courts of .New Mexico, special ut
teution given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land uriin' litigation.

a

STREET.

".'nnlti Stork

or tiroierii'H, limits, Shnes, Dry Goods, etc.
a low us any othtir
Kh ablislmmiit iu thu city.
CAM. ON IUM.

l'r!M

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
tq

eh i2

iLai

...,,,..,J

m

PBIZKK.

are
are
are

theIiMeiiai

Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Ke.
W. It. SLOAN,
Lawyer, Notary

Public

and

United

States

Commissioner.

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining;, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Ranches and P.anges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke. New Mexico, P. O. Pox PC,.

PHYSICIANS.

.

f,000
80,000

DE1TTIST

3D3STT1J

te

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852,
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

J. II.

SLOAN, IU. I.,
'.1)0
Physician and Surocon.
aj.ooo
TERMINAL rK17.ES.
It. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
m '"
1100 are
B9,ilO0
Has moved to the east end of palace avenue,
9M
100 are
90,000
to the Komulo Martinez house, formerly oc
8,184 Prijen, amounting to
ll.OM.WO
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at Creamer's
store.
Note. Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not drug
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
u
Rates, or any further
stlFoR Clubwrite
DENTAL, SUKG EON'S.
desired,
leslbly to the undernlKiieii,
clearly station your residence, with State. County, Street and Number. Mure rapid return mall
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery will bo assured by your inclosing an
Envelope bearing vour full address.
Bend POSTAL NOTE, ExproM Money Orders,
or Now York Exchange In ordinary letter. CurSena liullding, near court lionse.
rency by express (at our expense) a'ddreiiKed
Steinna's Local An.t'tlictic, NM. A. IMFl'lUN, Now Orleans, U
itrous
Oxide (ills, Chlurufunu or
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Waihlnjrton, D. C.
Ether adinlnlstei-eilAddress Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL BANK. New Orleans.
SUEO-EEY- .
RPMPMRPR
payment of priises
i
ncmcnflDCn 'nat
by font
guaranteed
H.
F.
METCALF, D. D. S.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITA L.
tickets are sinned by the prcsideut of an
Institution whoBe chartered rights ore recognized Office hours,
9 a. 111. to 5 p. ui.
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of auy
Imitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the prtce nf the smallest part
D. W. MANLEY,
or fiactlon of a ticket issued by us in any drawing. Anything in our name otlered for less thau
a Dollar is a swindle.
auo

N. M.

J. R. HUDSO
Mauufiictiirer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

ftewfng Machine Iteputrlng and all kiiiiis t.f Hewing Iucliine SupplieH.
A line line of tsircctticles and K e lnkeH.
lews of banta Fe and vicinity
l'lii.t(,;rai,hic

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA PB,

.

H

The City Meat M arket
DB2MTIST.

WE BARTE,
Merchant Tailor
Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

DISCOVBRIESI

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTOKNEYS'AT LAW.

100,000 TICKETS AT 830; Halves S10;

California
IflK

OlSIEIBKHlJ

MILLION

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING T. B. CATRON. J. II. KNAEUEL.
F. W. ll.ANI Y.
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans.
CATRON, KNAEBKL A tlf.ANCY,
ruetuay. itiarcn jv.ishu.
Attorneys at Iaw and .Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa le, New Mexico.
Practice In all tlie
CAPITAL

r,

Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the New Mexican oilice. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of our peoplo will enable us k keep it so,

n

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr.

WILLIAM WHITE,

UEAI.KK IN ALL K1NDH OF

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. H. Deputy Mlueral
sjurvevor.
Locallons mnrle upon public lands. Furnishes
iuioruiation relative to Spiinisn and Mexican
land grants. Oilier in Kirsclincr Itlock, secoud
floor, Mama Fe, S. M.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO
UNDERTAKE Its.

Seventeen yearn experience a a Cutter
and Fitter tn the ir.iictjal cities
of Europe and New York.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.

satisfactioTguaranteed.
Tito doors fmutli of Keafter liros.'s
cery liouse, on Ortiz street.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Over CM. Crenmer's Urng Store.
- 9 to 13,3 to t
OFFICE HOl'RS,

Will practice In any part of territory.

gro-

LIVERY,

SALE

AND

FEED

STABLES

HOC. CAltTS,

III CGIES

!

Representative Kistler did hard work
for his school bill, but tho fates, in the
Col. R. M. Johnson, late clerk of the
votes 1st and 4th judicial district courts, refused
shape of fourtep out of twenty-fou- r
in the house
representatives, were to testify before a legislative investigating
committee as to the conduct of the offices
against him, fcr
he held. The questions put to him were
Now, ho forjthe constitutional convenproper and legal. Still he would not andistion. Be not disappointed. Be not
swer. Say, colonel, now in confidence
heartened. School bill or no school bill.
did you have "to whack up" with any
conLet us see what the constitutional
one? Do tell us, please ; the people are
vention w ill do.
very anxious to know.
HarOn March the 4th Gen. Benjamin
We are informed, and we are greatly
rison will be president of this glorious
surprised and grieved thereat, that by the
federal
to
union, and the appointment
20th of March next a magnificent and el
offices of bitter and unrepentant
oquent set of charges is to be laid before
w ill cease.
President Harrison in person by a very
United States senator. The
prominent
A verv strong petition for the appointwe understand, will be against
ment of Mr. I. 8. Tiffany, as associate charges,
his honor the chief justice of tho supreme
j istice of the supreme court of New Mex- court of New
Mexico, Hon. E. V. Long.
ico for the 2d judicial district, was on yesterday signed by the Republican members
The new election law, a full synopsis
of the assembly.
of which we published on yesterday, is a
far advanced step in the right direcUpon the whole the i.'8th legislative very
tion.
The Republican party is to be
well.
A
done
very
has
large
assembly
with this very fine piece of wholecredited
measures
were
number of ver oxcellout
some legislation. Councilman Prichard
passed j some g)od measures were defeatthe bill and championed it. He
ed, and one or two measures nothing to prepared
did well, remarkably well.
boast of slipped through.

Connected with the establishment
H a job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
aud cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
and rullne is "t excelled by any
IN

-

"The genthman is an idiot !" Remark
by a member of the council about a member of the council last evening. The
member who made the remark was not
1,000 miles frotn the seat of the Hon. Mr.
Rodey, councilman from Bernalillo.

It

is reported on very good authority
that Hon. M. 8. Otero has positively declined to be a candidate for governor of
New Mexico, and that Hon. Pedro Perea
has entered the ' lists and is ready to accept the governorship of New Mexico.

ALIVE

AND

for

Ciular,?l

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

1 1ST
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the

Hay, Grain, Produce
Lost Springs, Kas.

"

t

All kinds nf Hauling done promptly and reasonably

KICKING

Wholesale Dealer fn

nia and

AUFTOJW
x

.YturMENr

v ri

THEONL-

1

MiB
tC

l!2BYAlk.

Y-

CURE TOR

CATARRH
rr OROVILLECAL,

unirTiiin iirrnc

California

Cat-E-Cur-

C. M.
Dr. T,

ABIE

AND

For

SANTA

R

--

St. Louis

&

South side of Tlaza.

San Francisco R. B.

I

D. WISHART,

tieneral Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

pecially for their adaptability to the vari
ous altitudes oJ New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.

'i

Rupture.
Electric

PATBOKWE HOME

Grant

and think he has

others as good,

KrvBNBirao.

Take your old magazines or music to the
niw Mexican's Dinaery ana nave tnem
handsomely rebound- -

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
f OR Hall tVIHTWHIRE. USUI UNLT IT
MACBETH & CO.. PltUburgJi, Pa,

vrrnn. 9sW

it

A

I. V 1.

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

UII

o.

BnTPAni

HEALTH

Rlrh:ia's Qolden Balsam No.

Lo

Lj.cs Chancres, ilrj. and second stojos;i
ffcrcsrn tho Leers and Body; tiore Kirs
byes, Aose, ote.,

Biotchoi.

Copper-cilon-

Catarrh, diseased Scaln, and oil
primary lorsii of the dijeasu known as
byph lis.

Klc!- -'

FS OO per Bottle.
Prlro,
CJolden

Balsam No.

MercurialSypiillitie Rheu
matlsm. Pains in tho Dones, PaIiis in
back ot the NecU,
Throat Syphllltlo Itash, tumps and Scr(
Cor(!s,,Stiffncs of the Limbs, and
erid!catc all discaso from the system,
whether caused by lndiscrctIon'or abust
ot Mercury, leaving the blood
pure anf
healthy.
Price
00 per Potfo.

fs

Hlchau's Golden Nnanlsh Antl.
dota for the cure of Oonorrl.aa.
Oleet
Irritation Gravel, and all
fcl diiarrangemeuts. Price $'4 Bo
pel
Bottle.
l UlchanN Golden Spanish In.
Jectlon, for severe cases of (lonorrhtca,
lnflimniftory Cleet, 8trictures,&!. Price
1 fu per Bottle.
Le Blcliau'a Golden Ointment
lor the eff?ctivo healingof Syphilitic Sorea
and eruptions.
Price 81 00
Hox.
Le nichun'a Golden Pilper
and Drain

Lo

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
If you desire to open one or make any change we
shall be pleased to confer with you. we allow
on Time Deposits. Dlsi ount Butlr.ens Paper,
Issue Drafts on the principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters of Credit, and transact any business in the
line of H ANKIN'O.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
wish
If

Prostratioo, eta

Price 63 OO per Box.
Tenia and Nerv
Ine.

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed

perexprest.

O. F,

RICHAUDfTZ

OO. , Affentt.
127 &
Bansomo street. Corner Clay,
i
Bin Francisco, Cal.
rlBCULAh HAILED lrBfi

iiifllirrftirtni of
Szw luiRnvvn

corretare securities, we shall be pleased to see
years
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
best
tho
us
in
lavestments,
advantage
selecting
gives
both as
legality and financial standing. We also
deal in LAKD WAKJIAJiTS AKD fKJBIF.

Commercial Agt.i
DKJfTEB. COLO.

1

Bankers,
SAKeAN$
CHICAGO wctvu Ml HM Kt an

.

M. V.

Offloi

t Will 91m oof.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

t

roadway.

th
tl

Current

"jCJsPfe

SAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FE, N.

STKKET,

IU

"great eastern"

Market

JVCb.t

Keeps the best Meats, Including

lieef, Veal, Mutton, Fork, Sausage,
Hams, Etc, Etc.
first-cla-

NEAT AND CLEAN.

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

St.

THE BOOM!
Has not yet renched here, therefore I can offer the folio inn

UMMMMVi

"fdZhg
A8P

BOSTON, INVESTMENTS.S.SS
or
Points East.
to

O.M. HAMPSON,
10 Windsor Blk.

.......

treatment; loss of phyjlcul pow
over-wor-

ST.LOUIS,

And All

'if

er, excess or

BUT HE HAS NOT.

6E0. A,

Truss'

KI0 TB0SS with Dr. Owen's V?MfJ K lectiio
Belt Attachment. This truss MvS; ' worn
with ease and comfort. 'Xhofar current
Tins is the only
can be made mild or strong.
combined eleotrlo truss and belt ever made. It
will cure rapture in 30 to no days. For full desBelts,
cription ef Dr. Owen's Electro-GalvaniBpfnal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send Co
for Iree illustrated pamphlet which will be
sent von in sealed envelope. Sold on'y by the
OWBN ELKCIBlt' BII.T 4 APPLIANCE CO.
Mention
I
300 Hoitb Broadway,
6U Louis, Mo.
(bis paper. (

THE SHORT LINE TO

INDUSTRY

Belt and

tBDinno

A dealer may say

CI B

ffcT

Curcs-Tcrt- hry,

M

Allothers, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

ii

sa

TO

COMBINED.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

serrs

Com

plaints, I umbago,
General and Nervous Debility. Costly- Bell. Kid- m?J.i tiey Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
trembling
DiRAAaAs caused from lodis
o f body,
cretkms In Yonth or Married Life. In faetall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital orresponsible
gans of male or female. Sent to insoles
8100
on 30 days trial . Electric
Sanies
postage for free illustrate d pamphlet,
Which will be sentynn in plain sealed envelops.
OWES tXECIBIC BE LT A APPLIANCE CO.
Mention
i
800 Kortb Broadway,
Bt. Louie. Mo.
this paper. 1

CURE

Agent,, Albuquerque.

Parlor, Iledroom and Kitchen Furniture,
Queenaware and Glassware. Buy and sell
everything Trom a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can lit you out In anything from
Kltcheu to I'arlor. Auction and Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. Nn trouble to show goods.
All foods sold on easy payments.

Dr. Owen's Eloo- -.

Bale by

Wholesale

TURNITURE

tro Galvanic Body

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

pg

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

V beltaod Suspensory

are guaranteed to
(be following
fdisessca namely: ail

S. M.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

JUNB ilO, 1888.

icure

re,

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

Patented
Aug. 16,1887
IBPB0TED

Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Ualstoad and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only ltoute In connection
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Itecllning Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Ticket! via Halstead and Frlaeo

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS.

FE FRUIT STORE,
K. ANDREWS, Mangr.

H.L.MORRILL,

e!

CAT--

Flans and Specifications furnished nn application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco dtreet.

AMI

Al.jO illliUUS.

H1KK,

SANTA

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Fruits

Candies, Fish Quail. Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received dally
at the

oll

l

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

Have In stock the finest
assortment of

Nnta.

FRISCO LINE!

FIXE 1IOKSKS, OAlilti AfiliS. I'llAKTONS,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Plaza.

Tropical

EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
ft." Only in that land of Buushine, where the
and
orange, lemon, olive, lie and grape bloom midin
ripen and attain their highest perfection
are
found
aud
that
herbs
are
the
gum
winter,
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
ruler
of
the
Abie
troubles.
Santa
coughs,
lung
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthlBvalusbletaliforala
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at $1 a
bottle. Three for $160.

and tXHTBACTOR

SAUDI. K ilOHSKS

The Freshest Native

attention paid to the Wholesale Trade
in Arizona, Kew Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction

ABIEllNEMEDico.ORDifiLLl.fAL

A

ARCHITiEGT

Special

V
ll

STILL

AND

TRANSFER CO

to beneficially affect, and there la no tardiness
in Its action. But while It relieves constipa-

tion in common with dyspepsia and liver complaint OBsociate evils tho griping and abdominal disturbance produced by drastic purgaWe are well satisfied with the selection tives never precede its operation, Ita thorough.
is unmarred by violence, the chief charac
ness
of
the
of Las Cruces for the site
agricul- teristiv
of most laxatives, and one that is hiirnlv
So are about all good prejudicial to both bowels and stomach. It is
tural college.
Dy
invigorating me intestinal canal, ana
citizens. The only really dissatisfied only
thus fitting! it to Dertorm its oBice as a natural
for the effete matter nf the system, that
sluice
New
party is the Albuquerque Democrat,
its regularity can be perpetuated, lo weaken
oy drenching is to inBuro its relapse into disMexico's champion blackmailer, and that order.
This the Bitter& never does. Chills and
sheet is only dissatisfied because it could fever, nervousness, kidney complaints yield to
the
Hitters, ana appetite aua sioep are imnot blackmail the promoters and friends proved
by It.
of the measure.
Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected es-

The militii bill was defeated in the
council on yesterday by a vote of 8 to 4
It provided foj- - the adjudication of the outstanding milijia claims and warrauts by a
board of territorial officials. Gentlemen,
time is past when any one man, be he
who he may, can push measures through
the New Mexico assembly. Theterritory
is advancing.

'Send

Let quality, not quantity, be the test of
a medicine. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the
concentrated extract of the best and
purest ingredients. Medical men every
where recommend it as the surest and
most economical blood medicine in the SANTA
market.
"Tho Beat Laid Plana of Mice and Men
att aglee." Not bo Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. ' It goes right to the spot It is designed

YEAR,

W. B. DOBBS,

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
ness and Sure Kyi's. Restores the sense of tasti
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasaul
breath, resulting irom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted by all druggisu.
Send for circular to ABIET1NK JIKDICAL COM
PANY, Orovllle. Cal. Blx months' treatment foi
11; sent by mall 11.10.

Gang

261H

Vv

,roj)chtif.;

uf

IIS

Ashdown & Newhall,

ns

thro air n

fto

Pi rpotn, CTJlDfif

J1

tail oiper Dim.

4k

4 acres opposite Flaherty V .n. Uallsceo
3B acres near the Kamona Indian School
road.
and I'niversity,
o iti-- styiunuis
acres atijoiniiifi; unaenei s ouuuiug on
r,.uuu,
tho Heiglita.
bargain.
I acre west or depot; choice and cheap.
'"' acres adjoining rnlvprsii v grounds.
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Gaspar Ortiz, avenue.

OUST

EA.S"Z"

TERMS
FREE by

The above ar.d other Property SHOWN

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA

FE, N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

BEiMJ.

SV1

cLEAN

&

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

Hi. A..

are Solicited.

HXJGHES.

Aent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IUON AND BBA8S CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND IXMBEit CAIIH, HH
PULLETS, O It ATE BARS, BABBIT jMKTAL,
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

irT-INO-

,

da.

won

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Alburjuorque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.

M

A

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain
ATCHISON, Tol'KKA
I4

Juuclion
Albuquerque
Wallauo...
Lainy
Hanta re....
nauw la.
I.amy
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Iv
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t: 10 ami
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pm
pm
nr ll:'Juf
10 Ml
pm
10 ..1 "'" .lp
am ar 12M am
y; 10 am dp 10:15 pm
lu t N
'"!.ln lltllut r
in '.'.
11:10
nm
am
1:10 pm
.':!, am
:
!I:U."i
am
pin
7:4.
am
H:.'t0
pm

ar

I.aniy

7:'Ju

llt

tin

ar

SHIltll Fe

,0"2 miles:

from

miles.

t

the right (where the anta Fe creek hai
its source), is 1,U4") feet high ; the divide
(ToHuque roml) 7,171; Aijua Fria, ,4).
l.a Rajada,
Cienegtiilla
(west), (l,0-'5,014 mouth of .Santa Fe creek (north ol
1'ena lilama!, "),2l!"); Sandia mountains
Old Placers,
(hiKhest point), 10,008;
ti.hol ; I is Orrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
y;

;

I'OI.NTS

OK

INTERKKT.

There are some forty various points of
ilp
irauta i'e.
more or leas historic interest in and about
4
Lamy
the ancient citv :
Wallace
The Adobe 'Palace, north side of the
Albuquerque
A A 1' Juuctiim
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
fan Marciul
mansion since ItiSO.tho lirst governor anu
Kl 1'iuo.
cantain general (so far as tho data at
Imtiil reveals) beintf Juan de Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FK & NORTHERN AND
RAILROADS.
&. HIO GRAND
Tho l'laza Onato aud Do Vargas made
nee.
marches over this beautilul
rivNT.i IE, N. M.,
ish,
triumphant
Sunday. oasis, the one in lfilll, the other in lt)3.
(Mail ami Kxpre i No. 2 tlally execpt
n
v
s
v
it
eteept
Mull aim nxpri i No.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
:eo am Lv
N. M
Simla
Ar 6:Xt pm
10th centm v ; destrovoil during tho I'ueblo
am
;';.)0
Ksnnnola
:M inn
....
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of
l:i0 pra
Servlletta
V2:,ti nm D
4:10 pm
"Tlie Marques do la I'enuela, " in tlie
10:10 am
..Autoulto, Colo
0:3.".
.S
:10 ain ll
..Alamosa..
pm
vpnr 1710.
I0:L'0 jmi
&.UU
am
l.a Veta
The oldest dwelling house in the
ll:::0 pm
Uuehara Jc.
:rM am
am
2::,
United States is located near San Miguel
Vl:Xi am
I'nelilo
am
:t
11:00
Colorado sprinsi
church. It was built before the Spanish
pin
7.0 am
ti:0u pm
Denver...
7:00 am
conquest.
pm Kansas I'ity, Mo.,
.
:J
n
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad!l:00 am
Stl.ouls
pi
:oo
am l.v ually crumbling and instead a graml modAr ! 00 pin 2d il. Denver, Colo
l.v 10::
pm:
.('hiinno, III '.Mil l):.,:, um Ar ern stone structure is building. Tho old
am l.v cathedral was erected in 1701.
am ... I'liebm, 'olo
am Lv
Saliiia
10:u.'i pini
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
K:I0 am Ar
ni!
l.v S:oO
I.OH'lWJje.
l::M
1'uebki. Colo.
pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
Ar
:.) pm
hill lila
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
12:10
am
pm
V'u am
l.il'lUlil Je
12M pur
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
ll:U0 am Salt Lake City, I'tau .:. pm2iM tlie
Ii:30 pm Ar
enemy after besieging tho city for
l.v s:40 ami
..Ogileu
6:4,i pm l.v
nine tlavs. The American army under
:iX) Hin.('il ilayiocilen.
Ar
l.'i
s:
nm
Ar
"'I
dn
ianeiH''o.
3:00
l.v
pinlsun
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
DKN-VE-

V.

1

1

B:4.--

'.'

(

J

h

Ueut-ru- l
ireinht anil ticket ollica wider the
where all InforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza,
ami ticket
mation relative to tliroimli nek-li- t
rates will lie clicerlullv given ami tlinmnh tickuleetU'l.i
tictween
ets wilil. Throimli Pullman
.eii'lville aini
A laiinna ami Denver anil I'ueblo,
OuJeii. Bertha secured by telenraph.
('has. Johnson. Hen. bupt.

FKATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA I.OlXiE, No. 1, A.F.iA,
Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. David, Secretary.
VK t'HAPTKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the Fecund Monday of each
month. - W. S. Hatrouu, II. 1'.; Henry M. liavis,
M.
C.

owretrtn-

1,
SANli FK COMMANDERY,
Kuiithts Temt.lar. Mm ;s on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L IJartlott, K. C; f. il. Kuhn,
Keeonler.
SANTA FK I.ODOK OK FEHFECTIOX,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
Moinlav of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
CKNTEN.NI A L ENCAM I'MKNT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Krost,
J. P.: 1' H. Kuhu, Scribe.
1'AKAIHSE l.OUUK, No. 1. I. O. O. F.
iloetB everv Thursday evening, thus. C. I'roljst,
N. G.: Jas. V. NewhHll, Secretary.
AZTLAN
1.UIIUK, No. 3. I. O. 0. V.
ileets every Friday nlKht. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
S.
Keed,
ti.
ti.:
Secretary.
SANTA FK I.ODOK, No. '2, K. of P. Meets
K. H. Mctcalt, c. 0.;
first and third Wednesdays.
.'. H. OregR, K. of R. and S.
I.OIXiK, No. b, k. of P.
OEli.UA.MA
A.
ludsor,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
K. of R. and S.
C.: K. G.
NEW MEXICO 1I VISION, No. I, filiform
Jtauk K. of I'. Meets llrst Wednesday in each
mouth. K. L. llartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlcbaeh,

No.

;ath'olic knigiith OF AJIKltlCA.
MeeU second Thursdav in the mouth. Alauacio

koinero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M,
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK I.OIKiE, No. 5357, 0. I'. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
.
GOLDEN l.OOGK, No. 3, A. 0. U.
W.
Meets everv second aud fourth Wednesdays.
S. llarroun,
Master Workman; H. Lindheiin,
Kecorder.

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
made and executed on the 2d
mortw-'o- s
by James 11. 1'linly
day of November,
l'''
audliis wile, l.uui-e,- l.
l'unly, ui
N. M., to K. i1- Thomas, nf the hiiihc
place, which si.id moiTitv it roordt-- in
book "K," of tlie record of mortgages of
Santa Fe count v. ut paws 02. tiu arid 04,
tlie , the uudersineJ.tiie assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
January 21, iijSil. which
at paj-'is also recorded in said book
432 and 4:;;!, on January ' K 1S., will sell
the property described in said moi'lue at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
N.M..OU Wednesday, the Kltli day of
March, 1KS!I, at 10 o'clock iutlie forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said properly so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
the Sebastian do Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1S87, recorded in
book "K," page 30 of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vaudeveer and' J. C. Pearco to tlie said
Louise .1. Ptii'dv. bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant; south by a line due east and
nest drawn from paid road to a
thirty-threand
chains
tivo
point
north of the quarter-sectiolinks
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. t east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 20
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 20 and 24 to a point in section
24, 11 chains and 91 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
20, and thence due west to the beginning
on tho said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary lino of said grant.
15. M. Thomas.
Dated Pob.jMtoW.
Itunklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ami all skin eruption?, ami positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 20 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
-

""

e

n

i.

pueblo, taking in tlio aiviue en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fo canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoiue mines; place of tho assassination of Governor l'erez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond tho Rio Grande.
TUB AZTEC

imsion

Ml'KINQS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fo over
a beautiful and picturesquo mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer, l'rof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
returns tho following analysis of the
C,
healthful wators :
O

JO

1.MS0

a

O.OOOU

U.TJ30

2 8310

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

y

mtoi

fiii'l. lnnuM,

life-Ice-

It. ,i

bliirrc--

"Hofitlnir specks"
mis iirimtratioa or ex- iriiiiitiiiity in tonipor. hut mieht's,
:ilt nii.titiir with chilly xoiiKutions
sharp,
iiitaiii, tiiiiiskiit ni!ii9 Ihtu ninl thore, cold
tool., nmnMiiit'K) nlt'-uiruls, vrakeruluem, or
mul
tinrufrmlilnir sluup, constant,
dist'iilii'd
liiiliM.Til.aliin fooling of dn uj, or ut luipenil-itij- r
Iji'iuio liu; oyos,

KiihI Side of

n'--

the 1'lnrn.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Prprietor.

EXCHANGE

r

HYPOPHOSPHITES

80 rtlngilliK-r-t that It can be taken,
dlgeatrri, and assimilated by the most
MMitlve atomacli, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the
of the oil with the
if much more elticacions.
Remarkable as a flesh producer.

Bar eon Billiard Hall

iiiilutiiliy?

Our garment are not made of fihoddy
material and carolensly thro mi together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the
clothing. Our good are made of carefully Hiloctcd rluthmaterlaU thai will
wear well and not chaugn color after a
month' near. They are cut tyllhly by
bent cutter, and made up by kilted

i

J.T. FORSHA,

A.

BUY YOUR

An Important Announcement

imwiTB, Aiiantaua.
Sew York,7M Bruadway.

The TYLEB, SYSTEM af BANE C0UNTEBS

0 inert be Exeellsd. They are Elegant in Design and
very Low In rrloe, Also, noun House jrunuruTs, s
Berne 400 Styles of Office Desks, Chairs, Tables, Eta.
lOOiPage Dluatrated Catalogue Tree. Postage 7 Cta.

TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

J. W. OLiriCER,

cosies

And those In need of any article
lm

bis line would do well
to oall on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

l

Mustang Liniment

1

WW

!

Atlantic & Pacific
IRj.

B.CO.

Law and Land Department.
A,

WILLUMBON, General Bolloltor,

vate and Rpei'lal
Nervous Debility, Innatural Losses,
SKNT FUEE.
l.uss ol Manhood and
the other diseases is ow- II
Illug to a complication
called I'rostatorrhea, with llyperlesahesia, which
requires special trcatmeut. Dr. I.iebig's Invlg-orato- r
Is the only positive cure for I'rostatorrhea.
Price ol Invigorator, $2; case of six bottles Jlu;
half size bottles, half price.
1)K. LIEUIU & CO. for nearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however Induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in u lew days; Inveteratcd eases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Klcctrio belts free to patients.
Consultation flee, ( all or address 400 Deary
St., San Fraucisco, Cal. Private entrance, 105

BOTTLE

Depot!

Ai.iirQi'miot'K, N. M., January 1,
tlio Atlantic it 1'iuiftc Hullrimd

OPPINO
ne of onr

correspondiMice miido easy by tho
I'iiii ami winter
I'.v

JULIUS H. GERfos,

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER
The T.arsest and Best Selected Stock of Men's and Bays' Fine Ctnthliig. Hsu
In HuntA Fe. Aeilt for Mills X Averlll's
t umlshioff Goods ever shown
Clothing and M' 11 son Itrothers Whirls to order.

San Francisco

SOL. LOWITZKI,

DEAL Ell IN
t'.itablisheil its land drpartmnit nt
Now Moxioo. In June, 1SS, but llttlo ol
road whs oiunpliHt'd and th country adjacent
to Its proposed Hue was uuinhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
enmpnuy w as desirous ol seeuriuR agricultural
settlers uuil htoek raisers alone its line, and with
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
ou its lands w hen sold to actual occupauts. As
soon us tne lanu department was orKnnizeu ana
Corn
Hay,
'siiiuiisnca tne company advertised lis lanasior
inle, and letters were received from all pans of
Bain
BugIbis country and from many of the slates of
urope makinc luaumes us to the location,
churacter and price of its lauds. In answeriug
All Oooda DELI YERKP FKEE In iuiy
these letters the low prices at which tho comiartof the city.
pany was willing at. that time to sell Its lands to
actual occupants wero piven. Correspondence
Saddle and Buggy Horses
onceruing Its lands nas been continuous aud
'oluininous. and, when rcauired. the prices and Buggies,
terms of payment for the several classes of land
on reasonable terms to
For
hire
have been given, and consequently there are
parties desiring to travel
great uumbers of letters lu the hands of corresover the country.
pondents, written between July, 1881, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
wouia no longer De aceepieu.
BUGGIES and HORSES
Hiuce survevs have beeu made and the laud WAGONS,
explored and Its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
SOLD.
BOUCHT
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,nit letters recently written in answer to inulnes as to prices have named the present
given.. Tne Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M,
prices higher than those formerly
learned mat in several cases wnere u
innpany
as written to correspondents naming tho price
f certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
hev have been tout by persons nolciing letters,
written In some instances several years ago, that
hev could buy tne laud at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
ON T1IK I'LAZA.
In consenueuce ol the facts above stated It be
comes necessary to withdraw all otl'erlngs of any
ill me luuu ni. prices ueicioiiin; uaiueu, nuu in
inform all persons with whom the land commis
sioner has had correspondence tnat an oners to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named arc
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
AND
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre-in- spondents verbally or in answering written
MININC EXCHANCE.
uiries irom uno alter tins oaie.
Caretul examination of tho lands owned by
tho Atlantic i!i FaciHc I'.allroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
W.TansIII &
that there are local reasons why either largo or
small areas should be sold for moro or less, as
the case may be, thau other areas of equal extent. Tho greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
its value over another.
Definite information as to tne price ol any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
French Glass. Oval Front.
FKFEI A
the land has been definitely selected. Kor the Sickle or Cherry Olitar Show case; Merchants
general Information of persons interested, it only. Address at once,
may DO SlUieu lliui luu avenge price ol Knw.ui;;
it. . lAlNBll.l. iv uu., as auove.
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
lti,0S0 acres, 1b $1.28 per acre. There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing this price,
ot
owing to the quality of soil and quantity
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price ot coal and timoer lanns sunaica in
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be llxed by
'
actual selection, and will range from J to
per acre.
iu.i.
AKrilllllLUiui muua im.uft bh.-,.- ,
Is sulticlent water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at 12.M) to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
nHimriiinpe of water aud nroximltv to railroad.
Irrieablo lands will DO sold in quantities k
suit purchasers.
All letters wnicn nave nerennore own wrnu-innnvor all nersons authorizing them to sell
are hereby revoked,
any ol the company's lands
and persons clalmlug to bo agents lor the sale
nf land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing naie in jauuury i, iro.ur
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company Is only bede
ginning to be understood. Tho country Is nuu
veloping anu seiners Kin uumu uviii.uiiu
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated laud will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or THE OLD RELIABLE SUOP,
miriitin states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more geulal and sunny than that
Vhere yon can Ret a good Shave,
OH1"1?- . ,
,
,
near Hotel Capital
Iiafly, accomraonniiiiij iMrins ui j'bjiuvui nii West Bide nf I'lazu.New
Mexico.
Suntn ire,
be given to purcnasers wuen ucmreu.
L. B. HASKIN3,
Proprietor.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
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J. JAY JOSMN.

Iflth and Cur'.ls Ctieotr., r.NVfR, COLtt

Boletin Popular!
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cnotalDi Valuable lnfonuiitlon ftnd aJvio i
for the youugf. wtd'llt-a- ; A aii-- l oM, vW.t
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

DONOGHUE & BfONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

FOB

OCHOOlBiNKS.

T

IJOHMORAT

klnj
and Pbrsleel lll.imr. rtmuUtolaoTOven
arlslnar frum lasdlaervllotit Kmu,
or any oauto which nay burs brnuglit
taxation,
on
deelliw, should send for tha Pocket
premature

Tha narrlrd and espeelallr thoaa
CompmnloD.
coDtemnlatlaf marrlai should read 1U Beat by
BsU y BEE. Addresi

GRAY & ELLIS

O

Mo., ill .75.

3

mua..

Wl

Life Renewer

SR. PrERCE'S Haw

Oal- -

vamo CHAIN BELT vita
Electric SuBpanwry, gutu
&ntnd thtt nifxrt nnwatrfnt.
UDom
aortiuie ana
Rnttflrv In thn peridot
vorld. PohI
tlrelr Cure, without meflicina,
.

11H ftiSH.
,U

Psrual

OLIVETTE rVBUHBUiajMs.,
V Hordi modi St.. at. Imh,Vo.
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Real Estate,
Loan apd

Insurance
BUSINESS.

OrHans.otoirFull particuliiwla

I'nmplilet No. 2. Onll or writfor IL AddrMB,
10 El.ABUO TRUHH OO., 70t
A(N
t,
Nt,nFnmrIpro. Vni.. or 4 W, gtith nt.. Hi. Inlg. Mo
M

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Haza,
DfKITIVF
ArUdlllf
tfTTT?
V U JLvAJ
Bobnit,
A

BARTSCH

ForLOSTorPAIUKO MANHOOD:

General and HERV00S DEBILITY
Weafene" of Body and Mind: Effeeti
of ErrorBorEzoftsiesinOldorTounff,
HoMf MANHOmt
full; RMlrr4. How t Knlarw. a4
M riKTS or HOIII
btrvnRthrti nKAIt, I lir KI.UHf.ii tlltA
!
a Af,
AbolullT Dnfmllln IHlflK THKATni:!kiifflU
mm
4l atIMU TerrltorlM, and trrtpi(iBtriM,
?ro tfiliry
writ tbm.
Book, fulIeinlanatlGn, Rnd proofitll
DIE MEDICAL
IsnaUil) fres. Mitms
CO., tilFFAlO, R.

I

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

M0U.S.A.

LOUIS,

WULFF,

Wines, Liquors apd Cigars

TYLER DESK CO.
ST.

ii. i. WM.rr.

H. I. BAUTSCH.

7

M.krnoMOO DIITrrrat Hlrln sf

FIXE OFFICE DESKS

100

ttWt,

BANK COUNTERS, 00TOI
H0uB FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIES, &0.
Illustrated Cattlocus Frsa. PsfT3 7ota
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SANTA FE, N. M.

COLO.

U PubliiihPl I.very Day of the
PAPER

REPUBLICAN

THK SEMI'WUEKLV

V

OF

Prlca. oxcluslva ot Sunday, by mail, poTtpi! J
PncM, Siiaday included, by rn.nl, pontpaiii

jlfU Co.,Utt Nimu HM1.S

ALVf

Hlr1,

Wimta

Jtye Ipter Oeeai
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TM SORTHWEST.

3 OO cer yhm
10.00 per year
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INTKk OCEAN,

sud THLKHUAVH, and bomlcsths nows condensed troiu Ui
rtlue to thod so ultuaied tbst they can uc
Dally, It oontalni many sveoUl taMurrs at
lis fnon rrmu-- in 'l'h Uall
etonn the Dsilr everyday. T)i .vtoo ly i,uj
I
ot
same
itste.
the
Inter Ooeajei

(published

f.ikl'bii,

Silver Stream anfl Belle of Kentnciy Bourlon
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Ink. nsMUa.

on MONDAYS

THIS WEKKLY INTKK CjCKAN.
Isths MostPopnlar Family wmairer pnhllsheil Wester tti Alleahany Mount-InIt ewes Its popularity io tin r.il that iv is the min t tJItl'i'KUsiidbsathe tlltiU-BS- T
LITE R A 11 K t!U.ltt.iCTK of
iy Weswni Punlteatlnn. Tt Is CI.KAM and
BBIQHT, aud Is lie able minotof JUrjAS ami miNCllfLKS dsarto the Ainerlosu
people. While It la broad lu its philanthropy, It In f UKAMKlMOA AOAOiMTTllK

LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alwna iiaIImKIa nml rtrfi'ctlv finfo. The
by tliuusamls of wnmcn all over tho
1,'uMf rt Siuis.lu the Old Doctor's private att
bail result.
not a
38

tlislcsn Ifo dons FOR MANKIND IS
WORLD, and broadly clslins tht thn bant
TO WCBI5A8EAMI.il 1KB PKllMA.NF.Mr THE PltOHPBlUTV OF Ol'lt GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious ssitlue in Uils putrlotln line ot duty hat live a It n unusual
hold upon the American popla. IlxMe. no paper nteols It as a alworulnator of news.
COSU'LETB.
TUB
TUB MARKI'.T RKI'OKr.e. IKE ItBI.LlIILK ANJ
sTBWSOFTUK WORM) U toani oondenaed In Hi columns, and the rery best
are
PI7HCHAHK
CAN
found
regularly
stories and lltereryroduntlnas Til AT MONKV
la Its eolumns. Amoiui thn vm:! ti'ntly f"atures 'ai the departments THK
On tha
ft? ABM AMD HOME, Wim.lN'i KINOIXMI, and OUR tlUIUOSITT SHOP.
SPA PR, anil rtnhly doierros what It baa.
whole. It ts A MOIEL AMF.KfOAV tfK
THB LAROKSTOIRCVLATION of any publication at lli kind In America. It Is the
j
best paper for the home and for tha workshnu.

Money reenrni'd H nut n repwsenlril. Semi 4
rents (slmnrw for teolril piirllriiiiiM. suit rervlve
the only never known to t.M reineily by mail.

lorthsaooommodaUon of Its pstrom lbs raansnoment oil THB l.NTKR OCEAN has
both th.im
n with THAT BUIU.IANT AMD
sasdearransemenUtoclub

j

THE OLO DOCTOR'S
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vc.irs, and

praotk'i). fur

19
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TO LADIICS.

Dft WAlill
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CO.,

The price of TheWeaWv
Tie price of The

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

00lll

tPiSlFIC
01. HAIHtS'
II canba olun In a cup ol eofls or tea, or Inai
itrica nf titnit. without the knowlcdire of the Der
nn mltlnir Itt It la absolutely harmless aurl will
effoct a permanent and apcdy
" whether
the patient la a moderate drinker or an alo hol io
NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
wreck,
a cnmnlata cure In ever Inatanoe. ti PSiie book
AMMNIBTERIHO

it

bOLDfli SPECIFIC CO., 165

Raof'tl,

ClnclruiatL

la

Semi-Week-

North PoveiHu Bu, Ht. Louis, Mo,

IninbnnRs
BY

NtW MEXieOajLONElVt

OLIVER I.. EI.1.I

,1

DO A GEXKKAL
Olio Yoar,

Or the

wuntlnirt.rtvNldninlllMla'11. Or Ih'M.U iuU
fuiiiig f"0" KaUr.nsfoa V!:aiily, Norreai

Builders

&

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence' is Solicited.

SfllSCJUI'TIOJf KATES:

1

FRFFl

i

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

rapr

nnbllfchetl
Weekly
lit Mania ire. X M,

A SpanlNh

lNliSrRN9MI.3

FOR THE MILLION

3dnt

Contractors for Federal Building ajb Santa Fe and

Capital BarberShop

&

j

Also nil kinds of Produce bancht and sold nn Commlsslnn. Kausas CUj
and Sansugo always on hand.

mm mm

w

hv Mr.

rimnnfiACt'l'-r-

Co.AWZrYA

Land Commissioner

!

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables,

ar.) 'parked vtLU ull

ttonrrt

WM. M. BERGER FOR MEN ONLY!

t.

H

DKAl.EKS IN

PRPP

MT

Ladles' Suits, Cloaks,otc.
Millinery,
tti'-- i
All k'hkK lini'iirtud as v'll m

Merchandis

Real Estate, Insurance

N. M

West Side of Pla

GOODS, CARPETS!

DRY

GENERAL

and

Santa Fe,

Fulton

rnm-pan-

ltd

2
Mjarket
ia.'

Street

illustrated Catalogue

Priceis GET
aprt wnirli
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18TO.

am.

new

Mason st.

Commissioneri
When

toiprator

it The KKAHON THOU-- :
SANDS CAN NOT ET
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Feed, Sale

Livery,

German

ma
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J. WELTMER

lews

For Weak Lungs, Bpitllng of Tilood, Short-ss of Ureal h, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Hron-chiti- s,
Asthma, Fevere Coughs, and kindred
alfectiotis, it is on ellicient remedy.
Sold by Drugyists, at J.OO, or Six IlotUet
for iJS.UO.
w Send ton cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce
book on Consumption.
Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,

V

F URNISHING GOOD

p"""-.

For BEAST

'?r

1

UNDERTAKER

all uumm

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

The old reliable merchant of Sauta
Fe, has added largely to
his stoolt of

GENTS'

v

n

CLOTHING,

Propr

and Bran,
Oats,
Wagons,
gies and Harness.

About Hlr weekn Ago. while ot biixlnenn. I
waa mddenly atlockrd whit excrittiliitliig
Id
fBet. kuwn ami tuinitn. So
fatDj mythat I toot my b'l Imnuxllatuly,
and In two or thri ilnj'9 nir Joints vera
awollea to almont doiiiilthiriiHturaifitMi,
and aleep waa driven from nif. Mivr nmTi-rthe mast excnu'latl'i rM torn wi ck,
lag
uaiDK llnlznentfl anil various oth- -i n ii.'Jlt'n.
a friend who flyuiptiiblk..u with ia iii.ili;a
oonitttlou. wil'l to umt
"Why don't yon (Tt Swift's SjieHfln end
naelt. 1 will ffUHranlmi a ourc. uiil If It oovj
not the medicine nha.ll rout you nothing."
1 at once iecured
thn s. s. s., aiij aftir
ssln It the flrtt day, hail a iinlet nUilit ami
refreshlnic sleep. In a work I felt Kiiwilly
benefitted, in three weeuj 1 eoutd nit up and
walk about the room, and after usIiik alx
tu Diuinei.A.
bottles I wua out ami atile to
Since then I bave been reKuli ly at my iHmt
of duty, aud stand ou rny ti et from nlno to
ten Lours a day, anil nm entlnil.v free from
Tlieae are the p'Mu and pmp!e fuels
nmyonse.nnd I will cheerfully inaiih'er ail
eitl.er person or
Inquiries reluUvo thereto,
Tlloi4U MA11I.II.I.IB,
11 w. l?th
sirott, Sew Vwrk City.
HAsirvTj.it, Tksn. I haris wnnlert off a severe attaei; of rtii'UUiatiMU Py a lin ely resort
to Swift's Mpeclfla In till dinesnuHil'-lnwl'reape s
mauent relief is sought thl
Itself for p. constitutional tri.srnieut
that thomtutbly eradicates the seeds of disease froia Uie system.
Rev. W. P. IIilcRI0, D. O.
New Tom. 51 Ttii ivn.
f!er spei'dlni
t2l to be relieved of Wood l'oinon v Hliout
any benefit, a few - tiles of Sv if IV S,'eoIno
C. ruaTbu.
worked a perfoet cure.
Vnwiti, Ox. My ll'tle (rlrl, ased six, and
boy, aed f' itr yeaM, had gernlula In tbs
worst SKgTuvnteil shape. They were puny
and slck!. To iltiv they lire heallhy audro-buiall the result of tuklug S. s. S.
Joit T. COLUSA.
S. 9.
Labt Lukk, BonTm Co., FX.-To- ur
B. hus prored a womieiYul sucoess In my
cuse. Tt.e eanirer on my faee, uo doubt,
would have soon nun P d me to my (grave.
do think It Is woud'Tful, nd has no equal.
is. U. lltuu,
ostmaater.
VTaco, Talis, May 8, ISM.
8. R. Co., Atlanta. Ga. :
you appreciate
voluntary testimonials, ve take pleasure In
c.f onr lady ctLstomers has
stating that one
regained her health by the use of four large
bottles of your great remedy, after havbig
been an Invalid for several j ears. Her trouble
B extreme
debility, caused by a disease pe
eullartohersex. WausA Cu. Druggists.
Three dooks manna zree on appjucau
All druggist sell s. s. 8.
Thk Swift Srnerno Co.,

-

i
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WINES CIGARS

Persons gain rapidly wulle taking It.

Tht great remedy nr Gmsvmpiion, ami
Wasting in Children. Fold Uj nil Drunqisis.

f

Choice Liquors,

es

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

"r

h--

WW

tailor.

If von IiuvuhII, or nny coiipldernblo number
of tlieiie ayiniitiiiiis, jou are Butrering; from
ttint iiiout cotiiiiiiiii of American innlaiiles
flats and Caps, ootn and Hhoei, ludor-wea- r,
Ii.'Hoiw I)ysi'isiu, or Torpid Li vor, associated
Dysp-psi- u,
or Indigestion,
i'he more
and all Kinds of Gent
e.itnpli!!iti"J your disease has become, tho
greater th number and diversity of eymp- FurnlHhlngs where you are
lomn.
iiit inniin woni, susure it nan reacnea,
Treated Liberally.
lir. Pierce's ;olden nodical UNcovery
will mihdiiu it. If taken aeeordint;
to dlrec-tlnAVe fiend catalogues and rula for
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
lor a roamnaMe length of time. If not
oureil, romplieutlons multiply and ConsumpWrite
upon application.
tion of the Limps. .Skin Diseases, Heart liieease,
Absofor
Uheiimatisiu, Kidney Dlsi'iuu, or other grave Kuritifthed
of
cloths
and
prices.
samples
to
rent
Itooms
by th day, welc
maladies are qulto llnblo to set In and. Sooner
or uiunth HtreHHonuble rnifs.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re- or later, indui o a fatal termination.
I.i- - amerce'. Uoldcu Medical Din-rove- ry 1. Ivory and Feed Stalle In connection In
funded.
roar of Hotel, cm "Water Htreut.
nets powerfully upon tho Livor, and
thiouifh that ureiit
Apply at the Exchange liar and llllllard
ornan,
and im- Uall.
cleaiinestheBysteniof nil blood-ta'lnpurities, from whatever cause arising;. It Is
s.
viiiilly ellicai ious in acting; upon the
and other excretory organ, cleansing,
3tieiirthenl!ic, and healing; their diseases. As
10th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.
an appetizing, resloratlvo tonic, it promotes
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up
In malarial districts,
bijtli llesh and
this wonderful nieilieino hus (rained great
ritACTICAL
celebrity in eurlnff Fever and Aguci, Chills and
Fever, liinnb Ague, and ltindrcildlseaws.
Pleree'a iioldon Medical Die- BOOK, STATIONERY AND

on

BOOTT'S EMULSION Is acknowledged by
Phytlclans to bo the IoncBt and Host preparation in tlie world for the relief and cure ot

i

FIRST CUSS

l

303 IQailn St., BUFFALO, N.lf

Almost as Palatable as Milk

Si.

SSiM E

la',

htiil li!(Sf.TliiAlily iiilsurublo, both physl-'.n'A- y
nil I luontiilly , cvprifiucii a sense ol
fnllncni or l.i mtitur HfitT oiitliiir, or .if "(ronc-t- ii
nr
ijf sloumoli in tlie mom-- i
.nr. Vio'iie I'lmtoil. Iiiiu-or luil taste in
.
i ... n i iv! ul ir itiUK'tiie.
in
fri'niieni
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Dr. LIEBIC'S
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Bo ytn

NEW, NEAT
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The 28th Legislative Assembly Ad
journs Sine Die Closing
Scenes.

CREAMER

M.j

A

Nominations Not
sideredSued for $100,000
Thanks.

Few New Bills

Con

SENATE.

Thursday's afternoon session.
ESTABLISHED

The session of the entire day was devoted to the consideration of H. B. No. 05,
the public school measure, and after a
dozen amendments had been adopted the
bill passed by a vote of 8 to 4.
The house amendments toC. B. No. 211 ,
to amend the funding bill, were concurred
in, and the council, after useless discussion on many subjects, adjourned to 8

188.

p.m.
;Th

fksUsU

Thursday's nig fit session.

President Chaves called the council to
order. All members present.
Mr. Baca introduced a resolution of
thanks to Secretary Lane for his kind
ness and courteous treatment ot tne members during the session, reading as fol-

Mid BotaU

lows :
Be it resolved by the legislative council
of the 28th legislative assembly, That the
thanks of this body be and they hereby
are tendered to the Hon. Geo. W. Lane,
secretary of the territory, for the many

courtesies received by the council at his
bunds, and in recozmtion of the kindly
attentions shown by him to the members
of this body in the discharge ol ins duties;
and be it further
Resolved, That the clerk of the council
be and he is hereby directed to eDter this
resolution at large in the journal of the
council.
Adopted.
Mr. King made the majority report of
the joint special committee to investigate
the official acts of federal and territorial

Dr ggist!

officers.

We have In stock a line of
Articles of every description
also a full line of imported CI

5

gars, imvjrted and California
Wines aud Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry tbe
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
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Mr. Franks made a minority report
from the same committee.
On motion of Mr. King the minority
report was laid on the table indefinitely,
and the report of the majority adopted.
During the debate on the report, Mr.
Franks was called to the chair, and President Chaves made an able speech upon
the report.
Mr. Catron moved to take up the veto
messages, nml.'pass the bills, the objections
of the governor notwithstanding.
Mr. Kodey moved to lay that motion on
the table indefinitely. Lost.
II. B. No. 138, to facilitate the collection
of certain taxes, was passed, the objection
of the governor notwithstanding.
On motion of Mr. Rodey H. B. No. 199,
to suppress I nd inn depredations, was read
the first, second and third time and passed.
It is the same as the United States law,
so that all Indians may bo punished for
crimes in the courts, the same as others.
Mr. Dolan reported correctly enrolled :
C. B. No. 211, to authorize the funding of
county indebtedness ; C. B. No. 212, providing for weighing of coal at mines, and
the president signed the same.
On motion of Mr. Perea H. B. No. 148,
in relation to interest upon certain claims
and demands, was passed.
A message announced that the house
refused to concur in the council amendments to the public school bill.
Council joint resolution No. 5 was taken
up.
Mr. King moved to dispense with the
reading and the message go into the jour- na .
Miss Eddie Ross, private secretary of
the governor, presented tnree messages,
Mr. Rodey moved the council go into
executive session upon executive business
on the president s table.
Council joint resolution No. 5, relative
to the enabling act, and the time in
which the governor should return bills,
had previously passed over tne veto.
A message announced that the house
had passed C. B. No. 212, relating to
weianinK coal at mines.
Air. Kistler reported correctly enrolled
and signed by the speaker, anu tne presi
dent burned, ll. is. ro. rjt, to suppress
Indian depredations; II. B. No. 148, in
relation to interest upon certain claims
and demands.
A message announced that the house
had passed II. B. No. 179, to provide for
certain contingent expenses.
H. B. No. ltll, to prevent false personation, was passed, the objection of the
governor notwithstanding.
Mr. Dolan reported correctly enrolled
and the president signed H. B. 212, providing for weighing coal at mines.
C. B. No. 204, in reference to amendments in civil cases, with the veto, was
taken up.
Mr. King moved to discontinue tbe
reading. Carried.
H. li. No. 179, to provide for certain
contingent expenses of the 28th .legislative assembly, was taken up.
On motion of Mr. Catron it passed, the
objections of the governor thereto notwithstanding.
Mr. Rodey moved to take up H. B. No.
55, the public school bill, to appoint a
conference committee.
Mr. Catron moved to lay the motion on
the table. Carried.
Mr. Catron moved to go into executive
session.
Mr. King moved to lay that motion on
the table. Carried.
Mr. Rodey moved for a conference committee on U. B. No. 55, the public school

s

Mr. Perea moved to lay the motion on
the table. Carried.
Mr. Catron introduced, under suspen
sion of the rules, a bill to authorize the
Kovernor. territorial adjutant general and
solicitor general to investigate and report
two years hence on the subject of terri
torial militia claims.
PRESIDENT

CHAVES

called Mr. Perea to the chair at this junc
ture, and taking the floor made a vehement
speech touching this measure, tie char
acterized it as an outrage ; an attempt to
take advantage of the expiring hours of
the session and place in the hands of a
tew men authority to pass upon the legality
of a round million dollars in claims against
this territory. Who knows who the next
governor of New Mexico will be? This
assumption of power is beyond the rights
of the council. Why had not a bill of this
kind been presented early in the session,
and the whole question given over to a
properly authorized council committee
ior investigation no uum nave ueeu iu
favor of that. Col. Chavez said he knew
a little something about these
militia claims; he knew that $300 in these
warrants had been paid for a pair of stagy
boots at Spiegelberg's store in Santa Fe,
and he knew that under Robt. B.Mitchell,
New Mexico's first boodle governor, the
adjutant general of the territory carried
his pockets full of these claims and traded
them for whisky at the rate of $100 a
drink. It had also been attempted to
negotiate large blocks of such claims in
Washington. How came so many of
these claims afloat? Why, the crowd
had simnlv eotten ud a lot of pretty books
full of them and divided them out among
themselves. Is it now, at this hour, when
the council is abont to give to the people
an account of its stewardship that this
measure is brought in for consideration ?
A sense of justice demands that the members think well before they pass this bill.
It was time to stop and consider, said the
speaker; to be prudent; not to blunder
in the last hours of their work. The debt
amounts to nothof New Mexico y
ing, but increase it, as these claims would
if recognized, four fold, and disaster would
result ; especially would the burden fall
heavy upon, the .poor people. This
bill is tne entering wedge; it aaofdi

an opportunity for setting up the legality
of all thcBe clams. It is wrong to give
such power into the hands ct a few men.
If we pass this bill it will bo equivalent to
the announcement that tho next legislature will be a boodlo body, and only viThe
cious men will be sent here.
too
whole
great
question - is
for
consideration
serious
and
at this lute hour. If it passes, every
member of this body will rue the day he
came here as a member of the council ;
and if it ever passes, we all know that
Gov. Ross will never veto it ; and President Chaves then moved to table the bill
indefinitely.
The motion to table was adopted by a
vote of 8 to 4, Messrs. C'ntron, Fort,
Prichard and Perea voting in the negative.
Mr. Prichard offered the following resolutions :
Be it resolved by the council of the 2Sth
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, That the thanks of this body
be and they are hereby tendered to the
Hon. J. Francisco Chaves, president of
the council, for his able, impartial and
courteous bearing toward the members of
this council, as well as for his fair and
just rulings during the present session.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon the journal of the
council, and the enrolling clerk is
to prepare and present to him
an enrolled copy hereof.
Adopted
unanimously.
Mr. Catron moved that 1,500 copies in
Enuiish and 1,500 in Spanisli of C. B.
No- 25, for a constitutional convention,
be printed for distribution. Adopted.
Mr. Rodev moved to take up the school
bill.
The president announced that the hour
of 12 o elect, midnight, having arrived,
the council stood adjourned sine dio.
HOUSE.
Thursday's afternoon session.
C. B. No. 211, to amend the county
funding bill, was taken up and Mr. Baldwin's amendment to strike out the inter
lineations adopted, when the bill passed.
P. Sandoval moved to again consider
C. B. No. lid, in relation to the foreclosure
of mortgages, which the house had re
fused to pass over tho governor's veto
Lost.
C. B. No. 88, an act to facilitate the
recovery of ore taken by theft or trespass, to regulate the sale and disposition
of the same and for the better protection
of mine owners, together with, the governor's veto on the same, were taken
from the speaker's table and the bill
passed.
II. B. No. 76, an act to limit the time
for filing certain suits, was considered in
connection with the governor's veto, and
the veto sustained.
Several attempts were mado to bring
up C. B. No. 09, the mortgage act, but the
house refused to do so, and after a long
debate on questions of no moment, adjournment was taken to 8:30 p. m.
night session.
The floor and calleries were crowded
with spectators when the evening session
opened.
A message from tho council announced
that body had passed H. B. No. 55, the
school law. with twelve amendments
thereto. The amendments were read.
Mr. Sanchez moved that the house do
not concur in the council amendments.
Mr. Foster moved to concur.
A long debate followed, Messrs. Rome
ro, Sandoval and Sanchez doing most of
the talking. Mr. Sanchez said the edu
cation of the youth was a subject nearest
his heart, but he did not propose to place
in the hands of a tew men unlimited
power to tax property for this purpose, as
contemplated by II. B. No. 55.
Mr. Romero wanted to kill the thing
dead amendments and bill also.
the question came to a vote after
Speaker Fountain bad displayed remarkable patience with the unruly members.
and on Mr. Sanchez' motion the vote
stood as follows :
Messrs.
Against the amendments
Baca, Garcia. Lucero, B. Martinez, D.
Martinez, Mascareneas, Tafoyu, Romero,
Sulazar, Sanchez, D. Sandoval, J. M.San
doval, P. Sandoval, Silva, Speaker Foun
tain la.
For the amendment Messrs. Baldwin,
Cooney, Foster, Holland, Kistler, Lesnet,
SniH'tn, Spears, Webster 9.
The house refused to concur in the
council amendments. Sanchez, Garcia
and J. M. Sandoval were named as a
committe on conference to discuss the
amendments with a council committee.
A message from the governor announced that H. B. 179, to pay for certain
contingent expenses of the present as
sembly, had been vetoed. Passed over
hereby-instructe-

-

the

veto.
C. B. No. 212, regulating the weighing
ot coal at mines, was passed on motion
of Mr. Spears.
Mr. Garcia moved to take up C. B. No.
132, the county bond funding measure.
J. M. Sandoval moved a ten minutes

recess. Carried.
After the members had ''cooled off" on
Mr. Foster's "Mumm" and "Red Label,"
whichhad been stored in the reception
room, the house reassembled.
The president signed H. B. No; 212,
and at 10 :40, on motion of Mr. Sanchez,
the house adjourned sine die.
two vetoes.
The following special messages were re
ceived from the governor :

Executive Office,

r xt
:i
AVJillu.y in lion Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb 28, 1889.
To the 28th Legislative Assembly.
rv

)
)

Gentlemen : I have the honor to return
herewith, to the house in which it originated, house bill No. 179, entitled "An
act to provide for the payment of certain
contingent expenses of the 28th legislative
assembly, etc.," without executive approval.
Tho 1st section of the bill is objectionable because it provides for paying the expenses of a committee never lawfully constituted, and which has incurred much
expense in the arbitrary assumption of
powers it has beou judicially held not to
possess.
The 2d section is an obvious attempt to continue certain niembers and
officers in the exercise of their functions
beyond the time limited by the congress
of the United States, and to add to their
emoluments in a manner which is clearly
illegal. If this legislature could continue
certain ot its members and empIoveen in
place for a term of five days, it could continue all of them its entire organization
for an indefinite period, and pay itself
any extravagant amount from the terri
.LDMUND U. Koss.
torial treasury.

Executive Office,

Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 28, 1889.
To the 28th Legislative Assembly.

Under the proposed law no amendment
can be allowed unless the party asking
the amendment makes an affidavit, corroborated by the affidavit of at least one
other person not a party to the suit, that
a mistake ot tacts has been made by
liiin iu the pleading Bought to be amended.
If this act becomes a law, no amendments of pleadings can be grunted unless
these affidavits are liled. Amendments
should be grunted iu some cases when no
mistakes of fuct have been made. In
very few instances where mistakes of
fuct have been made will any third person,
not a party to the suit, have any personal
knowledge thut such mistake has been
made, so as to be able to make an affidavit of corroboration us required by the ac t.
Instead of the act fucilitatinganiendments
it impedes them.
In Boino cases where these affidavits
could be made, the amendment ought nut
to be allowed, and this act takes all discretion away from the court and compels
the granting of the amendment. The
legislature can not judge of the circumstances in each case. Some discretion
should be left in the court. If a sworn
pleading, such as an answer in equity or
an answer of a garnishee should be filed,
and even if the litigant had also sworn to
the facts as a witness in the case, under
this law, after the litigant discovers that
his sworn admission will be fatal to his
case, or defense by filing these affidavits,
he mav compel the court to permit him to
retract this sworn admission and strike it
out of the answer. The affidavits mav be
false, the court mav be absolutely certain
that such is the case, and still be
to
an
refuse
such
powerless
amendment. The executive is aware of
applications having been made for leave
to amemt pleadings alter a protracted
trial, during which the litigant had testi
fied in relation to the contents of the
pleadrng, and after the court had deliv
ered an opinion fatal to the litigant, based
upon the sworn allegetion, sought to be
eliminated by the amendment.
leads to the belief that
This
this is a general act tor a special purpose
know-ledg-

NOMINATIONS.

of the coun
cil last night the governor sent in the fol

Just prior to adjournment

lowing nominations : For territorial aud
itor, Hon. Amado Chavez, of Valencia
county ; for territorial treasurer, John II,
Mills, of Socorro.
Shortly afterward Mr.
Rodey arose and moved "the house go
into executive session to consider the
nomination of Hon. Amado Chavez to be
auditor." Speaker Chavez said :
"The gentleman knows too much ; this
body has no official knowledge of any ap
pointments by the governor." Later on
a dozen attempts, seemingly half in fun,
were made to go into executive session,
but each timo the proposition failed,
mostly through the influence of the southern delegates. Tho president never re
ferred to the nominations and the house
therefore had no knowledge of the con
tents of the governor's message.
sued for $100,000.
"This is an action of trespass brought
to recover damages for injuries received,
at the hands of defendants by plaintiff, by
reason of his having been unlawfully assaulted, imprisoned and detained by them.
Damages claimed, $100,000 and costs of

suit."
This is the district clork's indorsement
on the baclrbf a summons served on cer
tain members of the council late last
evening. The title of the case is R. M
Johnson vs. T. B. Catron, et al.,
suit
and
the
grows
trespass,
fa'-- t
out of
the
that
of Court Johnson refused to appear and
testify before the King senatorial investi
gating committee. The suit is brought
against Messrs. Catron, Chaves, Perea
Fort, Prichard, Dolan, King, Baca,
Romero, and Geo. G. Gans, sergeant at
arm. These gentlemen are cited to ap
pear on the firts day of tho August term
of the Santa Fe county district court.
k
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SANTA FE COUNTY.
Espanola, Glorieta and CLilili Brought
Within the New Boundary
Lines.

V

Many More Tax

Payers and Considerable Railroad Mileage Secured
by the Change.

Engineer Hartmann is preparing a map
of Santa Fe county, showing tlie new
boundary lines as established by the 2Sth
legislature, and w ill have the same ready
for issue by Mondav next at a moderate
price. This map wilj have the special
merit of showing the names of the communities thus brought into Santa Fe
county along the ne'w lines those which
come in under the new order of things.
The eastern line was settled on a compromise the with San Miguel people, and
runs due north and south, passing to the
east of Glorieta three and a half miles, on
the range line. This new territory includes all settlements east of Glorieta as
far as and including Gonzales' ranch. Also
brings within Santa Fe county the newly
opened iron mines ; most of the coal veins
on the Pecos; considerable farming land
east of Cow Spring, and many scattered
settlements south along the range line,
besides some eight miles of A., T. & S. F.
railroad track heretofore taxed in San
Miguel county.
On the south Santa Fe county's
cuts into the Bernalillo "panhadle"
and runs to a point within one mile of the
north boundary of Valencia, taking in the
settlements of Chilili, Buffalo Springs,
Ojo del India and Ojo Gallegos, all constituting a valuable acquisition. On the
west the line as now established takes
in a new strip one 'mile wide
of
the full length
the
running
county. On the north the line is straight
ened so as to bring into Santa Fe county
the towns of Espanola, Santa Clara, Santa
Cruz, Pulverado, parts of Ihe Canada,
Chimayo and Santuario settlements, and
also Potrero, but the famous Truchas
peak is cut off and given to San Miguel
county, and the noted Cerro del Sacate
Blanco. By this change some three aud a
half miles of the T., S. F. & N. railroad
and about two miles of the D. & R. G.
railroad are added to Santa Fe countv's
taxable property.
On the whole this new state of affairs
gives very general satisfaction and the
people feel indebted to Representative S
D. Baldwin for his able management of
this matter before tho assembly.
new-lin-
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The Best Cure

Rheumatism,

For Catarrh la Ayer "a
It
eradicates the virus from tiie blood, and
thus removes the cause of. the disease.
Ilegiu treatment at once, before the
nasal' tissues aro destroyed and the
whole system poisoned.
" I have hofn more or less troubled
with scrofula, hut never very seriously
man tin; spring ot
I!1
m2. At that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwithstanding all effortsw
to cure, gre
worse, and liiuillv
became a chronic JK.
catarrh. I tried jUi
many in inn
specifics, but
obtnineil no relief
I
until
began the
use of Avers Sarsa- - VI
parilla. After using
nearly two bottles
of this Medicine, 1

Which is caused by tit acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's SursaparlU.
Hundreds' havo found relief in the us.
of this wonderful remedy, when every
other treatment proved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side and shoulders for several months.
Ayer's Sarsnparilla lias entirelv curwi
nie." Klleu Connaghton, A St., Lowell,

ment. When I had
taken six buttles,
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physicians, but received no benefit until I
commenced taking

every symptom of tny old complaint."
J. Freaui, Independence, Vu.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer'
Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
Jlernaid Brown, 132 Adams St., Lowell,
Mass.
Thos. Dalliy, AVatertown, Mass., long
a sufferer from lumbago and rheumatism, has been so greatly improved sine,
using Ayer's Sar- -

38385

a complete cure." A. K. Uced '
Telegraph St., So. Huston, Muss.
"I was for many months atllicte.1
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
available. Ayer's Harsuparilia, being
recommended, has completely removed

17

noticed an improve-

Absolutely Pure.

This powder uover varies. A marvel of purity,
anO wholesomem-)- .
Mure eeoiiomietii
thttn tbe oniimiry kinds, ami can net be sold in
competition with the multitude of low teRt,
short weight, alum or phosphate pow iters. Sol'l
onlv Id cans, lioyal Baking Powder Co., W"
Wall street, N. Y.
strt-nti-

I received
White Fisli, Salmon Trout, Red Snapper, Krcsh
Mackerel, Fancy Salt MaeUerel,
Columbia River Salmon, Fresh
Shrimps.
IMLLY'S PRODUCE ANN EX.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulfon
Market.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acclimated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the terrilory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
Grant Rivexburo.
Shiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. C.M.
Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fruit Trees

Ayer's

A. C. IRELAND. Jr
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

;

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from disease.

Patronize
Address

Arthur

Home Enterprise !
Koyi.e. Santa Fe, N. M.

Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.

Creamer.
A No. 1 Kansas City and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.

Sarsaparilla,

Jesse M. Boggs, Holinan's that lie has everv reason to believe it
saparilla."
will effect a permanent cure.
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.
Trice SI; six, 93. Worth S3 a bottle.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. AycrA Co., T.owell.Ma.s.

PALACE HOTEli

That Tired Feellnc
"Hackmetack,"
nofirlv PVPrv fine in thft nnrinrr A
lasting and fragrant perfume. P.tco
The system having btcomo accustomed to
Tl Tl TTTI
and ou cents, (j. M. Creamer.
the bracing air of winter, is weakened by
me warm days ot the changing season,
Milk 6 cts. a glass at the Colorado
and readily yields to attacks of disease. Saloon.
Hood's Snrsnnarilla is inst tiin medicine
Shiloh's Catarrh ltemedy,
needed. It tones and builds up every
part; oi the body, and also expels all im- A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
purities from the blood. Try it this sea Lanker Mouth. L. iu. Creamer.
son.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Heine More Pleasant
trmay at tne pulton Market.
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
action, the famous California liquid fruit
Eoos fob Hatching.
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super- Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans
all ...others. Try it. One bottle
seding
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
Ml
win prove us merits.
POULTRY 81 TPL1ES.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic JSest
and other necessaries
HOUND AliOUT TOWN.
Address Arthur Boyi.k, Santa
N. M
March came in like the gentlest of
A Nasnl iujeetor
lambs.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Gov. Ross signed the omnibus bill at Catarrh Remedy, l'rice 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
11 o'clock last night
What's the matter with Santa Fe
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
She's all right, even unto the
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Chimayo and Chilili
always on hand.
Gen. L. M. Meily, president of the T.,
Southwest corner Plaza.
S. F' & N. railroad, ri timed last night
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
after an extended trip east. He is
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
a
warm
welcome at the hands and
receiving
my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
of Santa Feans generally. Ho says the
Consumption cure.
narrow gauge is all right, but as for parPeaalie's porter and Zang's Denver
ticulars "will see you later."
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Mrs. Church and her parents desire to Saloon.
express to their friends their heartfelt
Are You Made
gratitude for their many kindnesses ; for Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
of Appetite, Yellow Skin I
Loss
their presence, for their sympathy and Dizziness,
s vitahzer is a positive cure. C,
thoughtful gifts, and for attentions shown bhiioh
M. Creamer.
them during the sorrow and trouble at
Old papers for wrapping purposes for
tending the sickness and death of baby
sale at tins office.
Irene.
A

John D. Duffy, 83 Green st., It.ntou,
Mass., certifies that Ayer's .SaLvipaillla
ciucd him of rheumatism, iJltius ;u tta
back, aud general debility.
"I have been troubled with rheumatism so as to be couiined to the house
for weeks ; but Ayer's SarsaiiRrilla
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JOHN SHEPARD DEAD.
The Optic's Legislative Reporter Dies
Suddenly from Heart Dlsoase.

John Shepard, the well known Colorado journalist and legislative representative
of the Las Vegas Optic, died suddenly at
12 o'clock
from heart disease. He
came here sick when the legislative ses
sion began, and although able to be about
most of the time, appeared to suffer greatly
from a combination of throat and heart
troubles. The two weeks past his health
has bean steadily failing. Last night he
was about the capitol as usual till adjournment, when he went to Warden Burnett
and said he would like to go out to the
penitentiary, having concluded his news
paper work for the session, and there remain a day and a night and get thorough
ly rested
up before he started to
Las Vegas.
The warden cheerfully
agreed to this, seeing the man's condition
was such that he really needed rest "and
quiet, and together they repaired to the
penitentiary with Ira M. Bond, who slept
in the same room with Shepard. This
morning Shepard's condition was percept
ibly worse. At 10 o'clock the steward
went to his room and carried a cup of tea
and some toast, which was lightly partaken
of by the sufferer, and at 12 o'clock
Warden Burnet went into the room. He
found Shepard lying full length upon the
floor and dead, though the spark
fled
of life
but an
could have
instant
before the arrival of the
warden, as the body was still warm. He
had evidently sprung suddenly up from
the bed during one of his paroxysms of
coughing and thus brought on the heart
Dr. Syming
failure which causeddeath.
ton was called at once, but life was extinct before he arrived.
He, however,
had been treating Shepard for several
weeks, and was familiar with his uncer
tain claims upon life, hence expressed no
surprise when he examined the body in
the presence of the coroner and found
that embolism and heart failure had dona
its worst.
The remains were brought in to dinger's this afternoon and will be buried at
3 o'clock
The dead man has
neither near friends nor kindred here, but
a host of. people who lately learned to
know him, but to admire bis ability, his
honest, frank manner, end his good fellowship, w ill see to it that his remains are
given fitting burial.
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Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head
aches, colds and levers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, can f rancisco, uai.

Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,
may
be inserted
Cent a
this oolumn for
word each Issue.

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc.,
In
One
FOR SALE.

TTOR SALE Old papers in Quantities to suit.
X Apply at the New Mexican uUice, Upper
rnsco street.

WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
giving you the current information
FOR RENT.
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means, ior si.oo. The Kansas City
TOK KENT. A nice
house on Pa ace
'
avenue cheap. Apply to Bartscn a- W ultl.
paper,
Weekly Journal
complete in every feature necessary to
WANTS.
1.00
can be had lo
make it
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
per year. Those who have received chis
at tne new Mexican s boon bindery.
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
HELP WANTED.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the publishers of this paper and he will forward WANTED. We wish to employ a reliable
your county. No experience re- same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, quirea; permanent
position ior tnree years, sal-

n
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WHERE TO EAT.

ary Increased each year. Light, easy, genteel.
ouMuess.
iuuuey uumiuvvu iui Baimy, mi.ci-tlsiuietc. I.arirest manufacturers iu our line.
Inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'l'g
Co., Cincinnati, unio.

Billy's Puza Restaurant

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Mo.

Saturday, March 2, 1 to 6 p.m.

MILLINERY E00MS

socr.
FISH.

Boiled White, Sauce Piquant.
Kansas City Beef, au )us.
Chicken, Oyster Dressing.

North of Palaee ave. , Grtlnn blnek.

BOII.F.D.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near the

3"

q

SG

I

Fool

For the irrigation of tho prairies and valleys between Raton and Sprfnger
one hundred miles of large in iffiitiiiff cannla have been butlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights w ill be sold cheap and on the eaay
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain
grow to perfection and in abundance.

s,

hamper- -

S
111 A
Fred. W. Wientge, 3'I N
T

333

In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000
sole, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial
opin-ion-

Far

FOE SALE.

Beau la Milltaire.

Southdown Mutton, Coper Sauce.
Gentlemen : I have the honor to reENTREES.
turn herewith, to the house in which it
Game Brunswick Stew.
8AL,AI.
originated, council bill No. 204, "An act
Cold Blaw, Mayonalse Sauce.
in reference to amendments in civil cases,"
VROKTABI.KBi
without executive approval.
Tomatoes.
Boiled Sweet Potatoes.
Browned Potatoes.
Section 1911 of the Compiled Laws of
DESSEKT
1884 is as follows : "Each party by leave
Kotj.
Ortngei.
of the court, shall Lave leave to amend,
PUDDING.
upon such terms as the court may think
PASTRY.
proper, at any time before verdict, judgHwect Potato Custard end Mluoe Pie.
Cbecse.
ttreen Tea,
ment or decree."
French A. O. Coffee.
This is quite as liberal a law for amendAbove Dluuer 60 cents; with Wine 76 cents.
ment of pleadings as exists anywhere.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.
This bill, instead of simplifying and perof
in
courts
mitting amendments
justice,
renders them more difficult to obtain.
For beauty, for comfort, for improveThe court can, and in practice does genof the complexion, use onlv I'oz- erally, permit amendments, under the ment
zoni's Powder; there is nothing equal to
affilaw
without
present
any
"
JEWELED
it.
MANUFACTURING
.
davit by either tbe
litigants or
of
other
The
person.
question
allowing an amendment is properly left
to the court. The court exercises its dis
cretion under the circumstances of each
case, and, if it allows the amendment,
KKW MEXICO.
SANTA JTS,
properly fixes the terms upon which the geutd Irr it AbDibao
Mine is allowed in justioe to each party. JrassMftavnlM
Vaatory at UnHmf, FrospMt BUI

CRYSTALS

BUSINESS NOTICES.

By

first-clas- s,

Mmms
--

acres

and fruit

of land for
of all kln.i

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croee
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
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Specially

For full particulars apply to
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and Engraver.
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i

growing interests ui
the rich and promising
oominj state of New Mexico.

g

EVBBYBODY WAITS IT.

fVi

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RjSlTOT,
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